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Cincinnati's New $15,000,000 Central Station. Exterior View West End Power Plant.

Where Industry Thrives
GEOG RAPHY alone never made a city, but it Unparalleled rail and water transportation facili-

has often influenced the trend and channels of ties give to the manufacturers in this territory a
commerce. From the days when the intrepid lower average freight rate to reach nearly 75 per

Mathias Denman started the settlement of Losanti- cent of the population of the United States than is
ville-the "town opposite the mouth" of the Licking enj oyed by any other municipality of comparable po-
River, which here joins the Ohio in its journey to sition.
the Gulf-the factor of location has had much to do Manufacturers seeking desirable locations, where
with the growing prestige of the City of Cincinnati. the value of a splendid home market with immense

Today Cincinnati proudly rears her head above buying power can be supplemented by easy access to
the flowing rivers and beyond the crests of her Seven t?e co~nt~y ~t large, will do well to consider the Cin-
Hills on which like Rome a mighty industrial me- cinnati Distr ict.
t 1· 1 ' d and d '" Virtually unlimited electrical power is assured byropo IS las grown an expan e . . .

. . . . the new $15,000,000 Central Station, ThIS thor-
AgrIculture, ~JllJllg, manufacturmg .and . general oughly modern structure embodies the very latest de-

commerce provide employment and coritr ibute to velopments of the electrical industry. It is aug-
the welfare of nearly four millions of people who live mented by two stand-by, reserve plants of large ca-
in the Industrial District, embracing the fruitful pacities, available in case of need. Plans are now
acres of Southern Ohio and the richest regions of well under way for further construction and high
Northern Kentucky. voltage transmission that will absolutely insure ade-

From printing to soap, from a wood turning lathe quate power to meet the full requirements resulting
to a ceramic masterpiece, from a valve to a pair of from broad, general, industrial development and ex-
shoes, from metal castings to playing cards-Cincin- pansion.
nati is unique in the diversity of her industries which Complete information, including detail figures and
supply necessities and many luxuries to all parts of comparisons, will gladly be furnished upon appl ica-
the country. tion.

The Union Gas & Electric Co.
Devoted Continuously to Good Public Service

Fourth and Plum Streets Cincinnati, Ohio
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Why do all successful men carry
large policies of Life Insurance?

They realize that Life Insurance-
(1) Capitalizes present and Future Earnings.
(2) Creates an immediate Cash Estate.
(3) Makes possible a stabilizing fund to protect the Business.
(4) Provides a Guaranteed Monthly Income for wife or dependents.
(5) Enables the insured to Guarantee himself a Monthly Income at age 60-65.

General Agent

RALPH HOLTERHOFF
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" PORTRAIT OF J. DALTON lEY JOHN. LONSDALe <

Tltft CO-OP~RA'1'tVft~NGINEER.

The Quaker Ulho made
Chemistry a Science

tI AVENDISH had shown poleon made his brother, Joseph,
, that two volumes of hy- king of Spain. This was considered

"; drogenandoneofoxygen a political event of tremendous
always combine com- importance. But Joseph left no

pletely to form water and nothing lasting impression, while Dalton,
else. Proust, a Frenchman, had by his discovery, elevated chem-
proved tha t natural and artificial istry from a mass of unclassified
carbonates of copper are always observations and recipes into a
constant in composition. science.

"There must be some law in Modern scientists have gone be.
this," reasoned Dalton (1766- yond Dalton. They have found
1844), the Quaker mathematician the atom to be composed of elec-
and school teacher. That law he trons, minute electrical particles.
proceeded to discover by weighing In the Research Laboratories of
and measuring. He found that each the General Electric Company
element has a combining weight much has been done to make this
of its own. To explain this, he theory practically applicable so
evolved his atomic theory - the that chemists can actually predict
atoms of each element are all the physical, chemical and elec.
alike in size and weight; hence trical properties of compounds yet.
a combination can occur only in undiscovered.
definite proportions. In a world of fleeting events

Dalton's theory was published the spirit of science and research.
in 1808. In that same year, Na- endures.

Gen.e r aI_Electric
{jeneral Office Company Schenectady,N.Y:

9S.fJ26-HD
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Aristocracy At a recent meeting of the Co-op Club, thoughts, and to obtain their point of view; but the
of Achieve- the question of allowing freshmen to fact that when he returns to the university, he, also,
ment use the club room was presented, but must occupy a corresponding position in the uni-

the club saw fit to abide by its tradi- versity life, materially increases his understanding
tional policy in this matter, and to make the fresh- of this class consciousness.
men earn their rights by surviving a period of pro- Turning to the other side of the picture, we find
bation. Regardless of its views on this particular that the relative freedom of the upperclassman is a
issue, The Co-operative Engineer feels that the prin- close counterpart to that accorded the minor official
ciple of Gradation of Privilege, both in college and in the business world. The junior or senior, having
in life, possesses value. progressed through the preparatory stages, should

Theoretically, we may subscribe to the principle now be able to handle a situation with less super-
that all men are created equal, but we need only to vision. As with the minor executive. he is given a
glance about at the existing social order, in which space, apart from the hurried currents, where he
four per cent of the people do the thinking for the may work with more freedom from the disturbing
other ninety-six per cent, to realize that class dis- elements,-where he may give more attention to
tinction does exist, and, that since class is only rela- creative thinking. It is patent that Gradation of
tive, it will always exist. This is the condition Privilege exists. and exists for the benefit of those
which the world presents, and it is this condition who have demonstrated their ability to profit by it.
which the freshmen must meet, both now and after 'For both the freshman and the senior it is the call
he becomes a graduate engineer. His success will, of the level just beyond that creates the will "to
in a large measure, be determined by his apprecia- strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield." In both
tion and understanding of the class consciousness groups it is the inward urge, cl~i~ing through the
of social groups. Certainly, the shop work of the Planes of Privilege, which leads to the creation of
freshman brings hiin into contact with these social an Aristocracy, not of wealth, liar of family, nor of
units, and affords him the opportunity to learn their social position, but of Achievement.

C. Adair Harrell, '24 Professor C. W. Park

Editor-in-Chief Director

A. F. Knoblaugh, '25 Associate Editor
A. J. Wildman, '24 Associate Editor
W. A. Rengering, '24 Assistant Editor
H. E. Senf, '25 Assistant Editor
Sidney L. Meyerson, '25 Assistant Editor
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Y. I. Posey, '24· Art Editor
Professor Daniel Cook A rt Critic
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The r-' (Broadly speaking, college activities The old economist used to say that Land, Labor,
Musical may be divided into two classes, There and Capital were the three legs of the Stool of Pro-
Organiza- are those which make their appeal to duction, but modern economic conditions have led
tions the physical or more vigorous side of to the growth of a fourth leg,-that of Administra-

life, and there are those which make tion or Management. This change has been
their appeal to the aesthetic or deeper side of life. brought about by the fact that today the demands
Of the latter type the Band, the Glee Club, and the of Society are of such a nature that often the sav-
Orchestra lend themselves most readily to the Iul- ings of thousands of individuals are necessary for
fillment of the needs of student nature, The desire the success of a single enterprise. The day of large
for self-expression is, perhaps, the most dominant individual development is giving way to the day of
of all the motive forces of life, and it becomes the corporate development. This shift of the industrial
more insistent in its demands after a day spent in stream is giving rise to a class of men, who, though
the classroom. It is then that one may find a means not owning, control large wealth-men who are
for the satisfying of this desire, through participa- answerable to stockholders for dividends.
tion in some form of musical activity. Here one But there is still a second demand which this new
finds expression of moods reflecting the most gentle class must face, The day of the taskmaster is past.
and the most virorous side of nature. And this Labor will no longer make bricks without straw.
type of activity is the more practical, since one may Its demands, just or unjust, must be settled in a
gain the same enjoyment by supporting, and then manner, as fa I' as possible, conducive to good-will
appreciating as a listener, the harmonious interpre- and class self-respect. The employee must be
tations of moods and desires, reckoned with.

Considering another aspect of this type of student Nor yet can Management control its actions en-
activity, we find that in its potential advertising tirely by the demands of Capital or of Labor. By
possibilities. it is second only to athletics, The far its,greatest responsibility is to Society, since the
University publications are fine, but their circula- existence of Society is the basis of Capital, and the
tion is chiefly within the student-body, Debating demands of Society are the support of Labor. It is
is excellent, but it makes its appeal to the few, But to this latter class, Society, that Management must
the musical activities, in addition to including a devote the greater part of its attention.
larger number of students in their organizations,
make an appeal to the football fan on the one han?, ~
and to the devotee of the concert on the other. Their College Poor college spir it is often associated
appeal is universal. which in turn means that their Spirit at with large universities which offer few
usefulness to the University is unlimited. Stand be- Cincinnati occasions for the undergraduates to
hind your Band, your Glee Club, your Orchestra, meet and become acquainted, The
and, by supportig them, support your University! students of the University of Cincinnati, however,

can boast that there is no lack of college spirit in
their institution.

The Fourth Just as Caesar divided all Gaul into
L tl t th ' hi t f th This was strikingly illustrated during the gloomyeg rree par s, e economic IS ory 0 e " ,

U it d St t b di 1 d int week fol low ing the Denison football game. At th ist11e a es may e IVICe 1110
th t I, , . P' t 1860 tl hi f' time, when faith in the team might reasonably haveree grea CIVIStOns. nor 0 ,1e c ie 111-
d tr i I t k tl t f I ' tl f t b ild been at the lowest ebb, a testimonial was circulatedus na as was ra 0 c eanng re ores, UI -
, . , , 1 ' through the University which read:1l1g the road, establ ish ing the comrnuruty, or eaking
into the store chamber of national wealth, and find- "W th d icned b f h d t b d d. , , , e e un erslgne , mem ers 0 t e stu en 0 y an
1l1g indicated outlets for the marketing of surplus loyal rooters for the Bearcats pledge to you, members of
products. This Age of the Pioneer in America is the football squad, our vote of confidence in your ability to
summarized in Carlyle's remark, "Hitherto She but playa good game, our hearty co-operation in helping you
plows and hammers." fight a good fight, and, above all, our steadfast loyalty to

, '. you in each play of the game and our unwavering admira-
The period from 1860 to 1880 was characterized tion for your fine fighting spirit, whatever be the outcome."

by the transfer of the field of action from soil pro-
duction to mechanical production, The field gave Eight hundred and three students were given the
way to the factory. Bessemer produced his first opportunity to sign this pledge of loyalty to the
billet, and the first steel frame building was erected. team, and eight hundred gladly signed it. The
Production by hand was giving way to production three students who failed to back their Alma Mater
by machinery. The central theme of this Age of fade into insignificance beside the vast majority
Mechanism was the development of physical who were loyal to their university. The foregoing
sources of power, and the application of the prin- is conclusive proof that, if the students are given a
ciple of mass production. fair chance, they will display their college spirit.
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The The relationship between a man who duties they set a limit on the amount of time to de-
Boosting has the boosting spirit and his neigh- vote to their work, and they attempt to complete
Spirit bors may be likened to that existing it in that period. Sometimes they do finish accord-

between two boys engaged in climbing ing to schedule, and again they exceed their allot-
a tree. We may picture one lad, who is struggling men t of time. In either case, however, they find
to climb the trunk of the tree and making no prog- that they have acquired increased efficiency and
ress, calling to his pal for help. The fellow on the added ability to concentrate.
ground can do one of two things. He can catch the It is enough to set anyone to thinking. Why
climber by the heels and pull him to the ground, could not such a method be applied to studying? In
with many resulting scratches hom the rough bark, othe r words, instead of allowing the time factor to
or he can give his friend a boost and send him to a depend on the completion of the work, let us re-
higher level on the tree, where the branches form a verse the function and make the time the independ-
satisfactory ladder. In the same manner, the ent variable and let us assign limits to it. Let us
booster helps his fellow men, giving them aid by cevote one hour to mathematics and another to
word and deed to overcome their obstacles. steam. In that hour of trigonometry, or whatever

For instance, consider a football team which is it may be, let us concentrate on the subject so that
composed of earnest men intent on winning the an explosion in the next room would have no effect
gridiron battles of their Alma Mater, but painfully on us, let alone the idle prattle of our room-mates
conscious of the attitude of the student-body. The c r fraternity brothers who are at leisure. And at
first few games are played against great odds and the end of that hour, let us turn to steam engineer-
lost, but the men have contested with all their might ing and concentrate as a pointer dog does on a
every yard gained by the opposition. The players pheasant. It may be hard the first two nights, but
have made a few errors which are costly to the it will get us somewhere in the end.
team, but they have improved in every game. How
should the student-body react to the situation? If
it h h b . '" '11 h h' THE CO-OP DANCE1 as t e oostrng spirrt, it Wl s out to t e wide
world that it has a team that will fight to the last For every student of the College of Engineering
yard-line and the last minute of play, and it will let and Commerce. two events stand out above all
that team know that every student is backing it others in the yearly calendar: the Co-op Dance.
with all his might. When a student-body can do and the Co-op Stag. It is not only a great pleasure
this, it can say that it has the boosting spirit. to attend these affairs; it is a matter of Co-op pride

to make each one a success.
This year the first of these events. the Co-op

The This discussion is addressed to a group Dance, is announced for Saturday evening, Janu-
Time of fellow sufferers, and not to that se- a.ry 8. in the men's gym. The committee is putting
Factor lect clan of brilliant minds who con, forth every effort to make it a fitting close to the

sider a mark of four in a subject as a holiday season. They should receive the unanimous
poor grade. support of the thousand co-ops whom they repre-

We have all heard of the records that have been sent.
made and broken in the Engineering College, par-
ticularly in respect to cramming, and we have prob- LOUIS PASTEUR
ably made a few ourselves. Many of us have seen (1822-1895)

an early morning sun cast its ravs on the pages of D b t th 1 th h d lth. ecern er twen y-seven mar cs e un rec
a laboratory report that had been in the process of anniversary of the birth of Louis Pasteur, a great
formation during the hours past midnight, And we scientist, an inspiring teacher, a hero who conquered
have always wondered why it must be thus-why, a host of mankind's enemies, whose vaccines have
in order to secure a technical education, we must saved more lives than were destroyed in the Great
endure the torture of sleepless nights and strenu- War, and whose glory cost not a single tear. As
ous days. engineers and as men, we ought to remember and

In talking with a number of successful men, the to support the Law of Pasteur, "the law of peace,
writer has found that the time element plays a large work, and health, whose only aim is to deliver man
part in their .affairs. That is, in performing certain from the calamities which beset him."
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LIGHTING THE SKY
By JACK B. SILVERMAN, E. E., '23.

It seems absurd that light rays, which make were consulted for flood-lighting equipment. By
things visible, are themselves invisible unless re- this time calculation had been begun on the follow-
fleeted from some object. This paradox should not, ing basis: An area of 180 by 360 feet, equal to
however, concern us in dealing with problems of 65,000 square feet, was to be lighted to an intensity
indoor illumination. Any slight deficiencies or of 3 lumens per square foot, which is about the same
faults in design will, in general, be nullified through brightness as that perceived at a distance of three
diffusion and reflection of the light rays from the feet from an ordinary 40-watt tungsten lamp. To
ceiling and the walls. Nevertheless, the darker the allow for depreciation and possible voltage drop-
colors of these surroundings, the more accurate the total lumens required are thus 65,000 times 4,
must be the analysis and the calculations for indoor or 260,000 lumens. As a 1000-watt, 220-volt lamp
lighting. It is then readily seen that the most diffi- is rated at 16,000 lumens, it was seen that not less
cult condition obtains when the walls and ceiling than sixteen such lamps would be required to light
are finished in coal-black. In such a case, the walls the field satisfactorily.
and ceiling may be considered absent insofar as In laying out the installation, the management
their effect could be utilised, and we must then di- decided not to mount projectors on the four poles
rect the invisible light rays to every point in the at both ends of the field, because the players face
room. Imagine, now, such a room forty feet high, north and south most of the time. This design fea-
four hundred and fifty feet long, and two hundred tu re avoided the possibility of objectionable glare.
and forty feet wide,-and you have Carson Field, There being thus only eight poles on which to
at night. mount projectors, the obvious procedure was to

In planning the illumination of Carson Field, place two projectors on each pole. It was also
three requirements were to be fulfilled: First. the planned to use the twelve small projectors, from
space between the goal posts over a width of sixty the old system, to light the upper stratum of air to
yards and to a height of forty feet was to be lighted the required height of forty feet. The final step in
brightly, so that the ball could be seen at all times. the layout was to select that type of 1000-watt pro-
Second, the light should not be cast directly into jector which would most effectively light the field
the eyes of the players. Third, as much as possible at a mounting height of 3S feet. This proved to be
of the existing lighting equipment should be used the most difficult step. The projectors listed by the
in the new installation. various manufacturers differed widely in character-

It will be recalled that, during the war, a low-in- istics, cost, and construction. One type which lent
tensity lighting system had been installed on Car- itself very readily to the design data, embodied a
son Field for the use of the Home Guards during cast-iron frame with a wide range of adjustment,
drill. This system, consisting of twelve 400-watt and interchangeable mirrors for different spreads of
spot-lights, each mounted on top of a 3S-foot pole. rays. This type, a Westinghouse "Standard" 1000-
was entirely adequate for drilling purposes, but was watt projector with 30 degree mirror, was the one
quite unsuited to the requirements of football prac- eventually selected, of which 16 were ordered. The
tice. Under these conditions it was necessary to old 400-watt projectors, which were of the General
play with a ball painted white. Electric, L-l1 type, were equpiped with SOO-watt,

After the requirements were reviewed, the cata- llO-volt lamps, and were mounted in pairs on six
logs of several prominent electrical manufacturers poles. These were used to light the upper zone.



REFEREES
By RICHARD W. AMICK, C. E., '23.

Referee. One to whom a thing is referred for over their less-fortunate brethren of the hoipolloi.
settlement; ar bitratcrv-c-Webster. This is due principally to a marked ability displayed

With all due respect to Mr. Webster, it is appar- in the selection of fittingly crushing descriptive
ent that he was never an ardent fan. A more fitting terms. Who, of the rabble. would not stare in open-
definition for the word "referee" may be obtained eyed envy upon hearing the referee referred to as
at a contest between any two teams of athletes rep- "a reprehensible specimen. displaying pernicious
resenting our modern institutions of higher learn- moronic tendencies?" However, all this and more
ing. is boiled down and condensed in one universal word

Referees apparently serve a twofold purpose. which does service for the masses. This word was
Fir st th ey se e . h I b 1 f coined especially for referees as a class. When, rv as a seml-s oc.;: a sor Jer or . .

members of tile . t Ttl after a br illian t play by a local hero, the referee an-OppOS111<T'eams. emperamen a . . '.
athletes must ·'d thei "'t fl' nounces a foul, the crowd rises on Its collective hind

c II elr sys ems 0 surp us energy 111 .. ".
I I h f I I . legs and 111 uruso n they roar their displeasure 111one

some manner, anc t 10Ug t u ru es committees have I I d thi t . " I' 'I "1' I . "
wisely provided referees for this purpose. This J 00 - .urs y, vitr 10 IC WOl ( , xazz oerrres,
eliminates the necessity of the athletes venting their The referee,. If true to the breed~ r.epeats the of-
spleen upon one another. A roaring outburst of fense or commits a worse one, and It IS ?ften neces-
well chosen expletives hurled at the leathery hide sary to rever~ to pop b~ttles, o~ some kindred form
of the referee, relieves the athlete's suppressed feel- of f1?ral offenngs, to bnng the Idea home to the re-
ings and obviates the necessity of ungentlemanly calcitr ant official that the people must rule.
fisticuffs among the players. If we win, our men did it by showing superior

Secondly, a large proportion of the crowds wit- skill. If we lose, we would have won with an im-
nessing present-day athletic games, feel that that partial referee. Life for the referee is one continu-
day is utterly lost in which the referee has not been ous round of fiendish glee and delight at the dis-
"razzed" roundly. Thus, it is at once apparent that cornfiture of his helpless victims. He awakes in
referees must playa prominent part in boostinz the the morning planning new methods of torture for
gate receipts. '" his subjects and retires at night happy in the knowl-

The tired business man gets his week-end recrea- edge that he has ruined innumerable sunny disposi-
tion through the medium of choleric, verbal attacks tions.
upon the "Urnp." The glossy-haired he-vamp, with At present, efforts are being made to have Con-
t~e miniature edition of a mustache, demonstrates gress enact a law declaring open season on referees
hIS cave-man propensities to his adoring "flapper" the year round. No doubt this law would lend
companion by screaming harsh epithets at the "ref." greater zest to the great American pastime of "razz-

Erudite professors enjoy a decided advantage ing" the referee.

THE CO-OpERATtVE ENGtNltER

The accompanying sketch illustrates an end-eleva- distribution on the field. The intensity was found
tion of the present layout on Carson Field. The to be from 3.0 to 5.0 lumens per square-foot over
plan view, also shown, explains the method used in the entire area between the goal posts. Recently,
focussing the projectors. Unfortunately, considera- on November 16th, a photograph was taken of the
tions of urgency and cost precluded any possibility field at night. This is reproduced in the accom-
of using a separate pole for each 1000-watt pro- panying half-tone. The players seen are all 'Var-
j ector. si ty men. Needless to state, they no longer find it

necessary to use a white-colored ball.
- ---- Just now everyone is interested in the future of

the stadium. One of the plans to be incorporated
in the completed stadium includes the location of
the projectors on the rear ledge of the stands, and
the removal of all poles and overhead wires. With
the present type of Westinghouse equipment it is
necessary only to change the reflectors in order to
.adapt ,thlt flood-lights to their new position. That

The installation was completed November 2. 1921, the'''tim~ may not be far distant when these progres-
in ample time to allow night practice for the Miami sive moves may be made, should be the earnest
game. Many details of refinement had to be omitted hope of every loyal 'Varsity student. Until then,
in the effort to furnish good light to the team as all can assist in removing the first obstacle-the
soon as possible. Stadium Debt-and can thereby light the path lead-

On January 12, 1922, a test was made of the light ing to the realization of a completed Stadium.
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HINTS TO YOUNGER ENGINEERS
By A. M. LINDSLEY, M. E., '20.

Chief Engineer, Alvord Reamer & Tool Company, Millersburg, Pa.

Knowing that Lindsley could be depended upon to say something inte.·esting, the editor called on him for remarks in the spirit
of the banquet table. The reader will agree that the remarlcs are equai to the occasion.-A lmnni Edit01·.

The title of this discussion is somewhat assurn- the Dean's comments on specialization, particularly
ing, and, lest it carry the impression that the years on the desirability of a broad and comprehensive
lie heavy on my furrowed brow, I will explain that general training, in preparation for work in any
it was thrust upon me by your worthy Alumni particular field. This strikes me as being a very
Editor. However, before I lay aside the paternal expedient warning to younger engineers, as the in-
air, I want to warn all embroyo engineers that the dustrial world has witnessed many failures and
first hundred years are the hardest, and that the disappointments directly traceable to early speciali-
only way to be a successful engineer is to stay zation and unbalanced training.
awake a.ll nigh~. Professor Jenkins will no doubt A specialist in the majority of cases in the indus-
agree with me m this, trial world, at least, is simply a man who has got

into a rut. A mechanic who perfects himself in the
operating features of a certain class of machines, is
a specialist on those machines. However, after a
time the possibilities of those particular machines
become exhausted for him, he supervises their
operation in a perfunctory way, and, unless he pos-
sesses sufficient ambition and initiative to reach out
and master other things in his section of the shop,
he falls into a rut.

You no doubt recall the story of the man in the
Ford plant who did nothing all day but "put on
Bolt No.8." That man was a specialist of the
highest degree. He lacked the vision and breadth
necessary to absorb the details of other operations
and activities which would make him more valuable
in the job higher up. He mastered one operation,
became a specialist at it, and was satisfied to do the
same thing day after day.

A Kentucky mountainer had the misfortune to
have another man elope with his wife, and, in dis-
cussing the matter with a friend, said that he was

, f II satisfiec~ that his wife had run off, .but he'd b~ gol
The spirit of the banquet table darned If he was contented. There IS a great d iffer-

. ence between satisfaction and contentment. Satisfy
When I was requested to fur nish some remarks yourself that you have mastered your own job, your

fo~' The Co-operative En!51~leer, I was strongly re- own department, but, having mastered it and de-
m ind ed of the farmer, dr iv ing to town w ith a load veloped it to the highest degree of efficiency, don't
of potatoes. The way was rough and the load was be content to sit back and run in the same groove
heavy, and, in ascending a hill. the tail gate of the
wagon became unlatched, and the potatoes began
to roll out, unnoticed by the farmer. By the time
the crest of the hill was reached, not a potato re-
mained, and, to make matters worse, the wagon
mired hub-deep in the mud road, when the farmer,
turning around, observed his predicament.

"By gosh," he exclaimed, "stuck in the mud, and
nothing to unload."

In this connection, however, I am also reminded
of the story of the chameleon, which when placed
on a red object turned red, and when placed on a
green object turned green, but when placed upon a
piece of scotch plaid, "busted" himself trying to
make good.

Now, this is exactly the situation in which I find
myself. I'm stuck in the mud with nothing to un-
load, but I'll make good or "bust."

A specialist in a rut
The Fallacy of Specialization

In glancing through the September issue of The day after day. Investigate the most practical way
Co-operative Engineer, I was much interested in to link up your job or your department with other
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jobs and other departments. By so doing you will J ones soon developed the small plant he had
assimilate a considerable amount of information taken over, into a comparatively large sized con-
about the workings of various sections of your cern, adding new equipment, increasing the line,
plant, which will be reflected in your own personal until his plant was no longer a one-man plant. In
work, and which will obtain for you a perspective the building up of the organization, however, the
of the mechanism of the entire organizations. sales department was expanded far beyond the

other departments, with the result that considerably
The Executive's Need for Perspective more orders were booked than could be filled. In-

. . I I stead of meeting the situation by bringing in ex-
The successful executive IS t re man w 10 sees perienced department executives to install modern,

ever~ depar:ment 111correct relation to .every. other efficient methods, and develop other divisions to the
depar tmen t : who can and does develop every de- same point as the sales department, Jones pushed
partment 111the correct proportion to ItS Importance the factory to the limit to get out sufficient produc-
to the or ga n rz.atron as a whole .. 1?he man who has tion to avoid cancellation of orders. The result was
speci al ized 111one branch or actrvrty only, who has
been indifferent to the internal workings of other
sections of the plant, lacks the balanced judgment
and experience necessary to co-ordinate and gear in
all departments to produce an efficient, going or-
ganiza tion.

It is impossible for any man to possess expert
knowledge of the administration of every depart-
ment of industrial organization; of financing, ac-
counting, sales promotion, purchasing, and factory
control. Life is too short; you're dead too long, as
Professor Joerger 'would say. Any man can, how-
ever, by constant observation and the study of these
various departments while in a subordinate position,
acquire sufficient knowledge of the underlying prin-
ciples, as to be able judiciously to direct the efforts
of experienced department heads to the end that all
branches of the business may pull together. that the factory, ulkle'r'tl;e inadequate direction that

H J G I F· had prevailed when the shop was small, was unable
ow ones ot nto a IX . . I I' I I d f i d t .to mam ta m t re 11g1 stanc ar 0 Its pro uc ; It was

About a year ago I met the general manager of a necessary to omit various operations that should
fair-sized machine tool shop, a man named Jones. of have been performed; the men were speeded up and
course. Jones had formerly been sales manager for their work was only half done. The natural result
a competitive concern, and, when he stepped into of this inefficient operation was the reduction of
his job as general manager" he was equipped with a the net profit to a very slight margin, and since no
wealth of experience in sales promotion, sales man- recognized method of accounting was employed, it
agement, and all sales activities. In addition to this was not immediately apparent where the leaks
expert knowledge, he also had a fair smattering of were. The profit and loss statement at the end of

the year simply showed a very small return on the
invested capital, and Jones, unable to analyze the
situation correctly, doubled his sales efforts, making
matters worse. He was unable to appreciate that
a smaller volume of business, efficiently handled in
a properly administered plant would net greater re-
turns than a large volume of business under a poor
system of management.

How He Got Out
Fortunately, before serious difficulty was encount-

ered, Jones became interested in politics, and to re-
lieve himself of the tremendous load of details he
was carrying, he brought in a sales manager, a pro-
duction manager, and an experienced C. P. A .. to
handle the accounting. These men were allowed to
control the work of their own departments, Jones
acting merely in a super visory capacity. Here the
knowledge he had of the various activities stood
him in good stead. He was able to understand and
appreciate the problems of each department head.

l \' J as they were brought to him, and undisturbed by
the mass of details he formerly carried, with the as-

The man whose life work was bolt No.8 sistance of his experienced department heads, he
. . . gradually succeeded in balancing up his organiza-

experience In the oth.er departments which go to tion so that all branches functioned efficiently and
make up an orgarnzation of this type. in harmony.
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In some lines of endeavor, no doubt, the special- such preparation after graduation. It is a mistake
ist has his place. Some people are naturally gifted for the. ~n.gineer in the industrial 1?lan~ to ignore
for certain specialized lines of work, and would be the activities of any de1?artment wl:lch .m any way

. . . . . bears on the wor k of hIS own. It IS highly essen-
total failures m executive pOSItIOns. But the aver- tial, for the success of the individual and the success
age normal engineer, if he is to be successful in his of the organization as a whole. that every workman
profession, must avoid a high degree of specializa- should bring to his job, not only a perfect under-
tion in any narrow field; he must inform himself in standing of his own work, whatever it may be, but
all branches which pertain to his particular division also a sound basic knowledge of every branch or
of work. It is a great mistake for a student engi- activity in his organization. Specialize on your job
neer to slight certain studies because he is not in- long enough to master it, and then go out and speci-
terested in them, and feels that he will not need al iz e on the other fellow's job.

COMMERCE ON THE OHIO RIVER
By A. G. LETHERBY, Com. E., '23.

Courtesy Jones & Laughli •• and The Pittsburg Post

A Tow of Modern Freight Barges on the Mississippi River.
The m ajor ity of Cincinnatians think of the Ohio and salt. Obviously, the bulky goods would make

River as a means of floating coal barges down from up the most of the traffic, for the simple reason that
the Pennsylvania, West Virginia. and eastern Ohio the high specific weight makes rail-transportation
mines. and as a medium for conveying pleasure- very expensive. while shipping by water greatly re-
seekers. Further than that, it has not been con- duces the cost to the consumer.
sidered practical. The present status of river traffic can be better

In other words. many valuable uses to which this understood in terms of a brief review of transporta-
great natural highway might be put have been tion in general.
ignored. What, then, are the commodities that
would be benefited by the improvement of the The Tendency in Transportation
channel and the active promotion of the river as a Althouzh the railroads had been in use for several

. . . bVItal aid to our present transportation problems? decades prior to 1860. it was not until after that
An~l further, :vhat has been done to answe~ t~e now date that they began to compete seriously with the
rapid ly growmg demand for Increased facilities for canals and rivers. The reason for this was the same
river shipping? as that now advanced for the revival of inland

In a previous article in The Co-operative Engi- waterways: that is. the rivers were to serve as
neer , some idea was given of the class of goods trunk lines, and to be fed by the railroads con-
that would be expected to make up the cargo of the necting outlying districts. Since the Civil \Var.
modern r iver barge and steamer. Among these however. the share of the commerce carried on our
commodities are coal. iron. and steel and their prod- rivers and canals has decreased rapidly as compared
ucts, brick. cement, lumber, cooperage, grain, furni- with the amount handled by the railroads, and what
ture, automobiles, machinery, hay, flour, limestone, is even more significant, during the past twenty or
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more years, the river traffic has decreased not only To give an idea of what can be done on the part
relatively but absolutely. Were it not for the ob- of the Government to make possible, and aid a r e-
vious economic advantages of shipping freight by vival of the utilization of our great inland water-
water, the situation would not attract our attention. ways, one has but to look to the results of work
In the first place, out of seventy cities in the United done by the War Department. Mississippi-Warr ior
States having a population of more than 100,000, Service, on the Mississippi and Warrior Rivers. On
only seventeen are not located on a navigable river. the Mississippi there is a regular weekly service be-
The largest cities, the centers of densest population tween New Orleans and St. Louis with a fleet of
and industrial activity are all found where the five tow-boats and thirty barges capable of handling
transportation facilities, particularly on waterways, in each direction approximately 3,000 to 3,500 tons
are of the best. of freight weekly. The present units are of excel-

Surprising as it may seem, investigation of the lent construction, made of steel, and offer a service
tonnage of the pr incipal ports of the United States as safe and satisfactory as all-rail service, except
for the year 1920 show that Pittsburg is the fourth that it is slower. In addition, there is under con-
port, having a tonnage only slightly less than that struction for this project at the present time a fleet
of Philadelphia. The figures are as follows: of forty steel barges of 2,000 tons capacity each and

New York 79,593,294 six powerful tow-boats developing 2,000 horsepower
Duluth-Superior 46,808.613 each .. This fleet in operation will b~ capable of
Philadelphia 23,947.248 h.anc~lmg 30,.000 tons per week. What IS even more
Pittsburg 23,195,643 significant IS the fact that the Government had

At the same time that a city on the upper Ohio, adopte.d the principle of making j?int rates b~tw~en
Monongahela and Allegheny Rivers has thus be- the raJlro~ds and t?e barge .se:vlCe and of ISS~ll.ng
come one of the greatest ports in the United States, ~hrough bills of lad.mg, permIttIng. the s~me facJlI~Y
traffic on the Ohio as a whole has dwindled to an 111the use of the river 111connection WIth the rail-
almost negligible quantity. Snce the same oppor- roa.ds as is furnished for the interline movemel:t.of
tunities exist all along the river, however, the po- freIght all-r ail .. The States .affect~d by these JOl11t
tential possibilities under adequate support of gov- ra!es. are: .Ml~nesot~, WISC?nSIl1: Iowa, lower
ernment and private capital can hardly be over- Michigan, IllInOIS, Indiana, Oh1O, MISSOUrI,western
estimated. Kentucky. and Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi

and LOUISIana.
Government Aid to River Transportation The Warrior River, in Alabama, has been im-

Obviously, improvement of the channel is inher- proved and supplied with the most modern equip-
ently a task for the Government. and as a matter of ment, giving Birmingham an easy outlet for her
fact they have been aiding commerce on the Ohio steel, coal and allied products. There are now five
for the past hundred years. For the first fifty producer-gas-propelled barges in use on the run be-
years, however, (up to 1895) the efforts were un- tween New Orleans and the Birmingham coal fields,
organized and in many cases aimless, and it was not while four more steel, self-propelled barges, built
until the combined pressure brought to bear by the along lines similar to the tanl~er seen at sea and on
Ohio Valley Improvement Association and the Na- the Lakes, when completed will supplement the-five
tional Rivers and Harbors Congress in 1905 that already in service. But for the lack of a canal to

span the eighteen miles separating Birmingham and
L the War rior River, this steel center of the South

has become a port. What has been done on the
Warrior and Mississippi Rivers shows clearly the
possibilities of our own river.

The Need for the Completion of the Ohio
Some facts have been brought out by the War-

rior River Deye]opment Committee that should be
IIi II
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any organized river policy was formed. The result well worth the consideration of shippers in the
was that the Government soon began work on what Ohio ValIey. For instance, they have shown that
is known as the "nine-foot stage" for the Ohio one dollar will ship one ton of freight:
I\iver, and is by now almost completed. The ori- By horse and wagon 4 miles.
ginal plan c~lIed for fif~y-?ve locks and dams, but By motor truck. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 " ,
three have ~I11C~been ellln.l11<,lted. The accompa~y- By railroad 150 " ,and
ll1g chart w ill give a graphic Idea of the wor k which By river 300 "
has been done and which, when completed. will af- .
ford services the year round from Pittsburg to These figures are indeed significant. In view of
Cairo. such very marked economy, and considering the ex-

Chort 5k.o""""~ 5 "'01 v -s of Work.
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WHAT ARE THE CO-EPS DOING? -
By ELIZABETH SCHWEBEL.

Of course everybody knows what a Co-ed is and The history of the Co-cps dates back from the
most people have at least a slight conception of time, two years ago, when Dean Schneider realized
what a Co-op is, but when it comes to "Co-cps," that there was a demand for college women trained
most people just stop, look and scratch their heads. in the professions, as well as for men. He then and
Now Co-cps are just a compromise between Co-eds there let down the bars and extended the regular
and Co-ops. In other words, they are the girls that chemical and commercial engineering courses to in-
step into the Engineering College and try to show elude women, putting them on the same basis with
the men how things ought to be done. the men, both in school and in outside work. At
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cellent equipment that is now available for river are cheaper and the river service surpasses rail
service, it would seem to be folly to allow the Ohio service in time of delivery.
-once the great "avenue to the Empire of the The need for immediate completion of the Slack-
West"-to flow on, unharnessed. water Improvement of the Ohio and of the building

The greatest detriment to the development of the
Ohio River for transportation of freight has unde-
niably been the railroads, who have made competi-
tion too strong for the packet companies on the
river to survive. That there is a great need for
added freight facilities in the Ohio Valley is with-
out question. The congested condition of the
freight railroad yards is a conspicuous evidence of
it; coal shortages are often attributable to a short-
age of cars; delayed freight deliveries and numer-
ous other circumstances are substantial proof that
the railroad facilities are inadequate to meet the de-
mand of present production. The only solution
seems to be the use of the Ohio River as a trunk
line for traffic destined for the South and \rVest, and
receiving freight from the nearest terminals along
the route from the railroads. The successful opera-
tion of such a plan, of course, requires adequate
river-rail terminals, the need for which was taken
up in an article appearing in the last issue of 'The
Co-operative Engineer. At the same time, however,
unless the slack water improvement of the Ohio is
complete, to enable packet boats and barges to
navigate the full length of the river without hind-
rance, it is clear that the terminals would be of
little avail. The logical conclusion is that both
undertakings should go forward immediately and
concurrently.

A glimpse of the accompanying map of the Ohio
valley will give an idea of the wealth of natural re-
sources in this region. The richest coal deposits in of adequate rail-river terminals is now becoming
the United States are served by the Ohio River; more widely recognized among business men, and
one of the largest iron ore deposits is in eastern as the result companies have been formed in both
Ohio, western Pennsylvania and West Virginia; the Louisville and Cincinnati for the purpose of build-
same region supplies a large amount of lumber. ing such terminals. The Louisville company has
Besides these natural resources there are countless gone even farther, and plans to operate a fleet of
other materials and manufactured products that barges between the two cities.
represent a large potential, if not actual, source of A historian as early as 1835 said that "the des-
traffic. tinies of the country run east and west" and that

A concrete example of the use to which the Ohio "more than all other rivers combined, probably the
can be put is given in the case of a Detroit autorrio- Ohio directed and aided the exploration, conquest
bile manufacturer who recently, under stress of in- and occupation of the land." He further declared
adequate rail accommodations, shipped a consign- that "the Ohio River has been one of the greatest
ment of two hundred and ten cars to Cincinnati by forwarding and distributing agencies ever known in
rail and thence to Memphis by barge; six barges of history." That its once important part in the busi-
cars followed later. Again, statistics have been col- ness of the nation is now less pronounced is ob-
lected that show that 75 per cent of the less-than- viously not so much a change in the needs of the
carload business that moves between Cincinnati country as it is a result of unnatural developments
and Louisville goes by river because the river rates that would now seem to be on the way to correction.
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that dim and distant date, only a few took advan- Rhythmic expression holds sway several times a
tage of the new courses, but these few entered with week. This hobby is beyond expression in mere
the determination to make good. words, so we must leave it to imagination. Then
At the beginning of the third year, two new Wednesday finds everybody in the pool either try-

courses in dietetics and architecture were formed, ing to drown or learning to swim. The latest and
on a final three year co-oping basis. This extension by no means least is the great favorite of the Co-eps
brought sudden reinforcements. -namely tossing horseshoes. Weare hoping that
Now we can boast of eight "will be" cornmercial we will soon become proficient enough to challenge

engineers, eight chemical engineers, thirteen dieti- some of Varsity's widely known teams and capture

cians, and nine architects. Of these, twenty-six some laurels. Chess, (and there is a rumor of bas-
proudly own allegiance to tile ~reshman class. The ket ball) will attract attention during the win ter
Sophomores come next with 'nine, and the Pre- months.
Juniors claim three. This shows that the course is All the Co-ep girls are held together as a group
rapidly growing in popularity and bids fair for the by the Co-ep club. It meets every fifth week with
future. 1" ~ , a speaker, a good time and good eats. Needless to
The curriculum of the Co-ep course is practically say, there is always a large attendance. With Ruth

the same as t.hat of \the~CO-DP course with the ex- McFarland as president, we are looking forward to
ception of me~~hanics, "arid military drill, and who the time when we shall have too large a crowd to
can prophesy that the Co-cps of future years will be accommodated in the reception room of the
not blossom forth in uniforms? In outside work Women's Building.
we are Iearriing to adapt ourselves to many new Our future holds great promise, for surely there
situations and they are as varied as one could well can be no question about the increasing numbers of
imagine. professional women,-women who demand a bigger
In hobbies we are not to be left behind by the and broader life, and who go out to get it. Our en-

boys. Dean Schneider's idea of an hour a day for rollment will increase steadily year by year, so that
riding a hobby has been introduced into the sometime we shall rival even the mighty Co-op.
Women's Building. It has met with great approval. And now, it is up to us, the pioneers, to lay a firm
Each noon finds the girls at some sort of recreation. and sure foundation for the coming Co-eps.

A COMPARISON OF LABOR COSTS AND RESULTS
By R. F. SLOAN, C. E., Ex-'23.

The fact that there is an approximate ratio be- experience, training, nor aptitude, is directly de-
tween the cost of manual labor, the cost of standard pendent upon a number of factors, among which
commodities, and the efficiency of labor has been are laboring and climatic conditions, supervision
acknovvledged by the majority of economists since and nature of work, and nationality of workmen;
1890. (2) the cost of the standard commodity, Portland
There is no numerical value which can be ap- cement, which is a material manufactured" in this

plied to this ratio, due to the fact that:. (1) manual country and used to a great extent in almost every
labor, which is that form of labor requiring neither, kind of building construction, is. governed by vari-
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ous conditions among' which are locality, freight ard commodities can not drop until the price of
. / '

rates, labor, supervision, < and monopolies; rand (3) labor has been decreased. The laborers are not
efficiency of labor which is the ratio of the results vvilling to have their wages cut until they can see
produced. by manual labor to the ideal, is directly that the cost of living has decreased. Until this
dependent on labor conditions. A. condition is changed there w ill always be labor

Mr. G. A. Roush in his book entitled "The Min- troubles and the only way to change itis to educate
eral Industry',' states that the efficiency of ma.'nual the laborer to the point where he can see that his
labor is inversely proportional to the cost. This daily wage regulates the prices of the world.

• statement can be ptoved by an investigation of the The very evident fact from 'the curves that the
curves attached. cost of labor is inversely proportional to its effi-

It will be noted by careful investigation. of the ciency, isa disadvantage inherent in human nature v

data represented by the curves that the efficiency of and one that' will never be completely overcome.
manual labor did not vary to an appreciable extent '
from 1880 to 1913 and during that period wages
w er e fairly uniform, but during the j,::>eriod'hf pros-
perity and demand for labor the efficiency was on a
steady decline and in 1920 was still goin&" ,do\vn.
This decline has evidently .ceased sirice .that date
and the efficiency has started to increase, but at the
present time has not reached the average of 85 pe.r
cent which is considered a fair return under stand-
ard conditions and' times.

The statement has often been made that the price
of labor has 'not increased in the same proportion
that living expenses have.: By comparing the tWD
curves it will be seen that- this statement is not true.
Cerncrrti n 1870 cost~$3.00 per barrel and dropped to
$0.81 in 1910, while labor which was, $1.50 per day
in 1886 dropped to its lowest in 1892 which was f

$O.81.1~his is just about, SOper cent as mucbof a The above statem-ent also applies to every other
drop as' cement took. In 19J,4 cement cost $0.93 per class as well as to the laboring class. When a man
barrel and in 1920 the cost was $2.02. During this - has -thc means to live extravagantly, he is going to
same period the price of labor increased from $1.45 do so, The J?est explanation of this is that vanity is
to $3.60 per day, which was more than 'a 50 per cent man's worst enemy; and yet without it, the world,
increase over that of 'cement. The efficiency 'of would ,be nothing.
labor dropped durip~ ~his period from a maxim~lm At present;· it appears that there is not a thing in
of 85 per cent ~o a m!nlmumof .60 per cent. 'I'aking the world that the laboring man can not have, pro-
this into consideration t~e'prlce of .labor has In- vided he goes after it in the right way. In order to

. creased more than three trmcs as rapidly as that of prepare him to go after the things in the right way,
Portland cement. - he must be educated along the lines of economics.

There is a direct' ratio between the price of labor Then there will be fewer great fluctuations in
and that of standard commodities, but we all realize prices, that the laborer will be content and that
that the present trouble is, that the price of stand- vanity wjll be as prevalent 9-Sever.

THE SlX~YEAR COURSE-A BRIEF SYMPOSIUM
Compiled by ARMAND KNOBLAUGH, Ch. E. '25.

Edwin E. Slosson says in his article "The tary chemistry textbook have run together like bad dyes.in
. ." . ' warm water. The old arbitrary division lines between

Human SIde of Chern istr y, In the October, 1922, chemistry and physics, organic and, inorganic, natural and
edition of the Journal of Industrial and Engineering artificial matter and energy, molecule and mass, chemical

. 'affinity and adhesive forces, are disappearing. Scientists
Chernistry : t , are discovering what the artists have long known" that there

, are no lines in nature."
"In the modus vivendi that prevailed when I was a ,

stud~n~, anything bigg~r than the molecule belonged to the The new six-year engineering course in the U ni-
. phYSICISt, and every~hIng smaller to the chemist." But a versity of Cincinnati is based upon the new rev6lu-
band of bold phYSICIStS, led by Thomson and Rutherford,. ki I . . . d . .
made a raid into the hinterland of chemistry and captured tions ta lng p ace In en~lne~rlng an In t.he SClen~es.
the atom. Scientific boundaries, like national boundaries, It offers broad foundations In ma themat ics, phySICS,
~re merely imaginary lines, and may be .drawn a~conven- and chemistry, and opens to the technical student a
len:,e, though they are mostly dra~n ~t Inco~venIelJce. wider field upon graduation. It is, of course, oper-
. The .new era that we .a:e entenng IS.apenod ?f Ine:ger atecl under the co-operative plan for this is now
In the sciences, Thc-tr aditional boundanes are being WIped .' '. .
out. The nice precise little dogmatic definitions and dis- p.roven to ~e. the best systen: of e~glneerlt).g ed ,:ca-
tinctions that used to fill the ,first few pages of an elemen- tion, combining the theoretical WIth the practical,
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The tentative schedule for the course. also includes "The engineers of today are men who have been trained
study in economics, accounting and commercial along one specialized line. Because of the broad field in re-
history, as these are recognized as essential. Per- search that is required, the demand will be in the future for
iods are left open for wh ich the student may elect engineers of a more general type. The engi~eer of tom or-
certain subjects, according to that branch of engi- row will be required to have a knowledge of the funda-
neering toward which his tastes and am bitions lean. mentals of all phases of engineering practice together with
Accordingly, it allows abundant time for specialized a business education. The advantages offered by the six-
research work and thesis preparation. Thus the year course for a man interested in the 'broader fields' of
graduate of the course is a specialized man, but he is engineering are my reasons for enrolling."
thoroughly acquainted with the fundamentals of all H. W. Irwin, Met. E., '25.
engineering. "'.. . . . .

To let the reader know what the members them- . In my short e.xpenence of rubbing elbows with engl-
.' .. .. neers, the outstanding fact about the most of them IS acer-

selves of the course think of rt.vwe are publ ishing tain limit of vision. Each man seems to know all about the
below the opinions of a few of them: particular subject on which he is working, but give him a

problem not in his special line and he hesitates to tackle it.
"The six-year course from a civil engineer's standpoint This type ~f specialization, if carr ied on too far, must lead

offers him an unusual opportunity. Civil engineering has almost lnevltabl~ to a r?t of existence, and lessen the value
always been a broad field, and it involves the under standing of the man to hIS employer. .
of a large percentage of nature's laws. The course gives "To me the six-year course with its broad curriculum of
the engineer a better under standing of these. laws and.a sciences courses is the bes~ possible safeguard against this
knowledge of existing economic conditions without handi- rut of Ideas. The course IS ideal because it' combines, the
cap~ing .him by the loss of subjects whi~h, are solely civil broad igeneral course with the best features of the special-
engrneermg. A graduate of this course WIll he able to com- izcd course. .
petently. handle a positio~ which might otherwise require "Thereis an. old sayi?g, 'To. build high, one must have
the services of several engrneer s who. had specialized In only a broad foundation.' ThIS, I think, expresses both the idea
one line." ~ Wayne T. Cobb, C. E., '25. and ideal of the course." .: P. W. Crane, Ch. E., '25.

THE ROOKWOOD FOUNTAIN OF LEARNING
By S. J. MILLER, Ch. E. '25.

.An almost invariable feature" of a freshman's first This number, seven, seems to have been con-
week of laboratory work in the Chemistry Building sid ered an especially significant one by the Chal-
is his casual inspection of the Rookwood pottery d . f . dditi h
d . k' f . h' h·' 0 th 1 bb 0 eans, or In a rtion to t e seven common metalsI'Ll'I lUg rountain, W IC . IS Just across e· 0 0 y '. 0... . , 0..0. '

from the middle entrance. After a few moments each 0 WIth ItS gUIdIng c~l~stlal body, their 0 phIl-
uncomprehending contemplation of the puzzling osophy acc?rded recogrntion to s~ven ~ods of
characters on the back panels, he will usually linger heaven, seven gods of earth, and seven devils.
long enough to read this quotation from G. Galilei, A.mo.ug these pioneer alchemists developed the
which occupies a lower "panel : beg inning's.r'so far as we know, of that curious in-

"Let us remember' please that the terming ling. of scientific and religious idea~, which
search for the constittitionof the was .to be a'c~e1?ted and developed by fol lo wing gen-
world is one of 'the greatest and eratlon~ until It s~ould become, in the day.s of the
noblest problems presented by alchemlst.sof the sixteenth ~en~ury, a very Involved
Nature." hypothe~ls,~unreasonable, It IS true,-but serving

'I'h if h h b . b d . h hi to explain In a more or less satisfactory way most
.1' ,en, 1 e as ecome 1m ue WIt anyt lng f th. 0 ' 1 h. hi h 0 h . .lik th 0 0 • iit .. h '11 h '1 0 e natura p enomena w IC were ot erwrse In-nee e proper unrversi y spirit, e WI 0 earti y explicable

agree that the said search is a problem, but will in- . . . '.
dignantly deny both the greatness and the nobility The large pictorial plaque Just bel0'Y the seven
of it. Chaldeancharacters should be of par ticular inter-

However, a recent article in the Journal of In- est to students of chemical engineering. 0 It por-
dustrial and Engineering Chemistry, wri tten by Dr. tr~ys a? early predecessor .of t~e So!vay Compan~,
H. S. Fry, Professor of Chemistry at the Uu iver si ty being, In other words, an .InterIor VIev:' of a m ed i-
of Cincinnati contains information wh ich should aeval soda plant. According to a wrrter of those

, d th . f" 0 1 .make of the fountain a scientifically interesting ob- ays, e p~ocess consls~~ 0 pereo atmg sweet
ject as well as a thing" of beautiful workmanship. water throug.h earth that IS full of soda or lye from
, Of all the symbols on the fountain, perhaps those the sam~, .belng percolated through oak ashes."
of greatest historical interest are the seven which In str iking contrast to the undeniably practical
arch across the top. 'These are Chaldcan letters nature o~ this representation are the large circular,
which represent the sun, the moon, and five .of the plaques In the upper corners of the fountain.
planets. In addition each represents a metal, the The one in the left-hand corner is from a medi-
properties of which, according to the peculiar phil- aeval volume, entitled the "Theatre of Terrestrial
osophy of the Chaldeans, were in some way in- Astronomy/'dealing with" the transmutation of the
fluenced by the planet, or other heavenly body, elemellts.'The survival of the ancient Chaldean be-
with which it was allied. Thus, reading from left liefs about the influence of the planets, and the sun
to the right in the figure, the symbols re~resent th.e and the moon, on certain metals is indicated by the
Sun, or gold ; Venus, or copper; Mars, or Iron; J Upl- presence of the seven figures representative of those
ter, or tin; Saturn, or lead; the Moon, or silver; and bodies. In the foreground, labelled Hermaphrodita,
Mercury, or mercury. stands Luna; her companion is Mercury.
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Horizontally across' the fountain to the right, three immediately below these stand for the three
another plaque pictures "Th~ Birth of the Phil- pr.nciples : sulphur, the carrier of combustibility;
osopher's Stone," copied from a work published mercury, that of fusibility; and salt, indicative of
during ~the final years of the seventeenth century. permanency and immunity to the action of fire.
According to the assumptions of the alchemists, Below the seven symbols just considered we find

) the stone consisted of a material, the composition a very interesting contra.st.c-snamcly the symbol for
of which was expressible in their vmystic coa~ by phlogiston above the outline of Lavoisier's famous
the number" 10." This number, at ·the same time, oxidation and reduction apparatus.
was the sum of the Dalton's charac-
angles, or principles, ters for the ele-
embodied in the merits, five of which

are tabulated ver-
ticall y on e i the r
side of the foun-
tain, are the only
other sym boIs. It is
not easy to guess
whether Dalton's
ge?metrical charac-
ters were calculated
to sustain the profes-
sional dignity, or the
mysticism," of the
science. Those in the-
left-hand col u m n '
represent, from top
to bottom: oxygen,
iron, calcium, sodi-
um and potassium;
those in the right-
hand: magnesium,
hydrogen, carbon,
mercury and sul-
phur.

Thus, the fountain
represents various
stages of chemical
development from
abL'1t 500 B. C. down
to Dalton and Ber-
zelius, corresponding
to the first decade of
the nineteenth cen-
tury. The final ob-

Fig. I-The Four Triangular Symbols from Left to Right Rep- jects of interest on
resent the Four Elements: Fire, Air, Water, and Earth. The Three the fountain th
Underlying Symbols Represent the Three Principles: Sulphur, Mer- t ,e. . spec roscope and
cury, and Salt. The Symbol for Phlogiston IS below that of Mercury., .

,~ :3 :l--1:l. analytIcal- balance,
. p Iq bring us down prac-

tically to modern times. And, as symbolical of
the great. recent advances in both qualitative and
quantitative. chemical research, these two instru-
ments are surely deserving of a place on the record.

As we look at the fountain, if we think a little
about the symbols there, and about the men and
times they represent, we may gain added respect
fo~ chemistry, and may feel more of the privilege of
being fellow students with such thinkers, and less
of the irksomeness of having to make a grade of
"3" in the subject.

stone. Four different
kinds of angles were
assumed to exist;
four of one class,
three of another,
two of a third, and
one last, to make
ten. Most of these
angles, - including
fire, air, water, earth
and sulphur, - are
shown symbolically;
and the sun and the
moon, representative
of the perfect 'metals,
gold and silver, from
which it was thought
the stone, could be
compounded, beam
down on the ..assem-
blage.

The alchemists of
the day, 'however,
differed considerably
among themselves as
to the exact nature
of the philosopher's
stone. Beyond agree-
ing that it was pr ob-
ably not a stone, but
a red powder, cap-
able of transmuting
mol ten lead in to
gold, no unanimous
opinion was held.
N early all of the at-
tempted syntheses,
however, were alike

/ in that they were
long and tedious processes, involving f'periods of
long-continued heating; and· the old astrological
ideas still compl icated things by dictating a divi-
sion of the process into seven stages, correspond-
ing to the seven heavenly bodies, seven metals and
seven gods of several kinds.

The symbols for seven of the component angles
of the stone are included in the fountain, being
found in two horizontalro\vs. directly below the
soda plant. Those in the upper row represent, re-
spectively: fire, air, water and earth; while the
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A BATTERY OF HULETT MACHINES UNLOADING~~N' IRON ORE FREIGHTER AT A LAKE ERIE PORT
':l 0 ~ ...~ \

, . tug that is puffing swiftly back: toward the harbor. tric light system throughout the ship; the cabinsTHE IRON ORE INDUSTRY It was this midget steamer that brought its huge are equipped with telephones;there is steam heat;
.. ... I brother safely out through the long line of boats there are modernly equipped kitchens and elegantly

AS SEEN FROM A GREAT E EI T and docks. appointed dining rooms; there are state rooms as
. . . .. LAK S FR GH ER The first rumble of the engine'settles down toa well as parlors, and other conveniences which one

. steady throbbing, and a new motion is felt as the would not expect to see wit hin the dull steel 'Nalls
By FRANK E. SANFORD, E. E., '26. relentless waves begin to batter the side of the ship. of a freight vessel. N or are these comforts secured

It is not long until the outlines of the shore ,become at the expense of transportation efficiency. The lake
Wanderlust, the heed for "spending" money, andmnl., Even before he has had time to get his bearings, indistinct and gr adually are lost in the distance. freighters attain greater rapidity, economy and effi-

the desire for a broader knowledge of the world's the deafening blast of the whistle gives the signal And the observer is conscious only of a great ex- ciency than the ocean traffic.
work, are sufficient reasons for any college man to for departure, loud voices rise in sharp command, panse of water. In fact, one is tempted to make numerous com-
hire out as an ordinary seaman on one of the ore and the donkey-engines ru mble and jerk as their parisons bet ween lake and ocean shipping. The
freighters of the Great Lakes. He may not relish cables drag the steel hatch-covers into place. All Inspection of the Vessel magnitudeanid importance of, transportation on
the idea of pee ling potatoes in" the cook's galley or appears to be confusion, so many and varied are the A surprise is in store for him as he goes about the America's "Inland Seas" a,re not generally realized.
shoveling coal in the firehold, but these menial operations necessary to get thcvessel ready for its ship and becomes acquainted with its various parts. Vessels representing almost one-half of the gross'
tasks give him, incidentally, a big· opportunity. For long trip. When the amateur seaman has become His idea of these ugly appearing boats w ill be tonnage in the United States merchant marine sail
in this way, as in no other" he can view at first hand accustomed to this, .he will know that everything is changed when he sees the completeness and luxury these lakes. The greatest 'single fleet of freighters
the industry which contributes most toward Amer- moving in perfect order under the direction of the of their equipment. From a distance their aft and in existence is engaged in carrying iron ore from
ica's prestige in the world's iron and steel markets. ship's com ma.nder , who stands on the bridge to forward cabins seem like coops, their pilot houses the mining region of Lake Superior to the indus-

There are two possible ways of making a tripon oversee the work. even less. .The space between is barren, and, trial centers of Ohio and Pennsylvania. Many of
a lake freighter. The first is for the select few. The Soon the command to shove off is given, and the freighted 10"T down, they have an unfinished ap- these vessels also take coal back to the North, thus
families and friends of the ship owrier s and officers steel ship clears the dock and craw ls slowly out of pearance. Yet, behind this uninviting exterior there serving a double purpose. I

are sometimes taken as guests and are royally the harbor. Not a stir is felt on the boat. It is as are living quarters affording comfort seldom ex- The tremendous saving' to the iron and steel in-
treated during their stay on the vessel. steady as the floor of any house on land. The huge \ celle~ on land. . ', dustry can b~st be realized by cornpar isort with t~e

The second, and, of course, more common method engine has not yet been started, and still the boat ~uIlt t? defy wlr:d. and storm and to meet the pe- costs sho~ld It be necessary. to ship the ore by rail.
. . .. ., . culiar sa iling corid itions of the Great Lakes, these A ton of Iron ore can be shipped from Duluth to a
IS to apply for work at one of the shipping offices moves forward. The novice s cur iosi ty is aroused f . ht th 1 b t f the ki d' th L k E· . t '1' di t f 1 000 '1 f' . . . .... . .. relg ers are e on y oa s 0 elr In In e aerIe por , a salIng IS ance 0 , mles, or
located In every port. One may be taken on, with- The sh ip IS stead ily gaInIng speed and rapidly ap- world. Six hundred feet long and but fifty or sixty less than it can be sent frorn this port to Pittsburg,
out previous experience, as a deck-hand, a coal pro aches the light-house at the entrance to the har- feet wide, they "roll like a log," but with only ten a distance of 130 miles,
passer, or a steward's helper. The new "sailor" is bore As this point is reached, bells clang whistles or twelve feet above water when loaded; and twenty .
told to report at once to one of the ship's officers, shriek, and a mighty throb stirs the entire length ~eet or more below water, they can hold their own A Pan?rama of L~ke and River Scen~ry

d ith t d I h b .b f th f th bAll h In the roughest seas. From Erie to SuperIor-nowhere else IS therean WI ou e ay e ecomes a mcm er 0 e 0'· e oat. ands who are not on dut tTl· .. I if . ., . y s ep he modern ore vesse IS a combination hote, such a shi ting ofsceries In so short a voyage. From
crew. to the rail and wave farewell to the men on a little power plant, and freight carrier. There is an elec- the waterfront activity of busy cities to the quiet

:;::w\mt:tw:mn:::nttBWMs:tJ

Courtesy Haines Photo Co., Co-nneaut, Ohio
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and beauty of the wilderness; Irorn the peace and fifty to a hundred feet above the water and extend-
luxury of summer resorts to {he roughness and 'ing for a half mile out from the land. Out upon
plainness of humblefishing colonies; from the con- these docks run the cars from the mines, the bot-
tinuous procession of traffic in the rivers to t~ese;.. toms of the cars are opened and the ore is dropped
c1usion of the largest body of fresh water in the into huge pockets, from which run downward long
world-all this is covered in one trip of less than chutes /or spouts. A ten or twelve thousand-ton
four days! ~1{ I.' ,) carrier 'runs alongside. Her'hatches are opened and

A greater tonnage annually passes through The into each hatch is lo~ered a chute. The chute doors
Detroit River than that which enters and clears in are opened and w ith a dull, rumbling, rushing
the foreign trade .of the Atlantic and Pacific coast sound the ore pours down by force of gravity from
ports. Coal, grain, lumber, copper, and manufac-. the pockets above. The boat i.s .in port only a
tured goods of all kinds are taken by boat along the couple of hours .. Then her bow IS turned out to-
river. Slow-moving car ferries cross the river, pas- ward Lake Superior and the return trip is started.
senger ferries ply between the United States and
Canada, small motor boats dart in and out.jof the
procession; and slowly, maj estically, the 1e,:iathan
of them all ploughs its way up the uuiddl e :~pfthe
river. At a signal from the w~istle .the course is
opened and all stand by to let the great, shiP: pass.

The rivers, with their cities, are gone.~' We come
out onto LakeHuron, and, straight into the North
from heat and calm to cold winds and damp fogs.
Lights and channels can no longer be depended on,
and the compass shows the course until we come
to the St. Marys River. Here are many treacherous
bends, and traffic moves slowly along the narrow
channel.

After a "lift" in the. lo~ks at Sault Ste. Marie, the Mountains of iron ore ready for shipment to the smelting
longest span of the trip IS started. 'I'hereare many plant ~B::l· .- 15
stories of travel and adventure on Lake Superior- p
stories of tragedy, of heroism, of mysterious sink- 0" .• .. ., t Stori th .t " ith th f ,r perhaps, If your vessel has carr ied a cargo ofmg s In ICY wa ers. orres a VIe WI ose 0 1 ,... . .s

t
" 1 h hId t k th hi t f th coa northward, there IS suffi cien t delay to,' permitocean rave avee pe ' 0 rna ee IS ory 0 e . ' . ..1 k . lIS ., . th d : you to learn somethmg of the mmes w hich supply

a es.. ~ a ca m, uperror IS as smoo as .a pon , ninety per cent of Arncr ica's iron or
but with in a few hours a storm may come up that. . e. .
will make navigation more perilous than on the Railr oad tracks rundown in to the open PItS and
ocean. s~eam shov~lsload directly into cars. A shovel

dips down Into the soft mass and comes up with
. "", . . from five to ten tons of ore, which is swung over a

Docks and MInes of the Duluth-Superior Reg ion car and loaded-s-and the actual job of mining is
Sixty per cent of the iron o-re mined in the Lake done. In the navigation season of 1922, a total of

Superior region is' shipped from the Duluth-Su- 42,000,000 tons of ore was shipped from these mines.
The,principa1' ore ranges are indicated on the ac-

companying. map, as are also the lake ports be-
tween which the shipping 'is carried on. I t is evi-
dent that most of the ships from the North are des-
tined for Lake Erie. A few of them divcre e to
Chicago and Gary, but only a few. b

Between the receiving ports there is a constant
Lattle for prestige in tonnage. The bitterest rivalry
exists between Cleveland, Conneaut and Ashta-
r, ula. In 1921, Conneaut leg as the greatest ore re-
ceivingport, with Cleveland and Ashtabula close
{or second. In July, 1922, Ashtabula led, with re-
ceipts for the month of 1,694,813 tons, and C1eve1all'd
was second, with 1;510,813 tons .

. -I If . The Big Mechanical Unloaders ...
~, A loading dock in DUluth-Superior harbor Th 1, di . t t th . ,. . ,~t' .~ e un oa ing equrpmen a e varIOUS por s IS

The vessel shown is one of the now almost obsolete "nohelebaclce:" uniformly efficient, and is in itself one of the en-
. " , -. gineering wonders of the entire steel industry. As

perror harb~r: To this, and four other ports, con:e the ore carrier enters port it is run under the "IIul-
the ore carrrers. N 0 ot~er .area of lake or ocea~ IS' ett" unloading machines. Great steel arms are
as much ,travelled by s~lPPlng as that along w hich thrust down through the hatches into the deep
these ore harbors are situated. holds of the vessel. Without the assistance of

'I'he efficiency of the loading facilities is typical human labor, the cargo is emptied so quickly that .
of every step in the .ore transportation. From the uninitiated observer stands mute with astonish-
a distance the docks look like great trestles, frorn ment. In but a Iew hours, the ore is transferred
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from boat to-railroad and is on its .way to one of By the end of two summers, the college man who
the smelting plants. started/as a timid amateur comes to feel almost like

The unloading machines are run by exper t opera- an "ancient mariner." In his forty thousand miles
tors, who ride in Iit tlc cabins in the arms that reach of lake travel he has experienced every sort of wind

I

into the hold. They have absolute control over the. and weather, and has rubbed elbows with human
machine as it reaches. out over the deck, lowers in~o types ranging from the derelict roustabout or "hairy
~he.hold, closes up w.lth from 15 to. ~8 ton~lof ore In ape" stoker, to the man of technical skill, responsi-
its-jaws, and carrres It over the wartmjr ra ilroad car. bilitv' d hivh id . I
Each bucketful is accurately weighed as it is ,1 lty,. an. 19 1 ea s. .. .
emptied into the car. The speed of the operation is There IS forever stamped on hIS mind the picture
amazing. One machine can easily fill a fifty ton car . of a gigantic industry, whose changing scenes are
in three minutes. From four to seven machines usu- indescribably picturesque, and whose ebb, and flow
ally work on the boat at one time. reflect the very pulse of the nation's business.

o MARRIAGE AND THE CO~OP
By A. BENEDICT, '24.

The rnooted question, HIs Marriage a hindrance or a help to a student taking a college course?" is here
discussed frorn a married man's standpoint, in terms of- interesting first-hand data.

'I'he college student is, as a rule, unmarried. He he do anything, when his mind is cluttered up wi th
has only himself to think of, he is carefree, fun-lov- household worries?" Possibly there are more things
ing, and perhaps, studious .. Ask him how he would to think about when one is married, but there is a
feel if he should suddenly find himself with a wife r question, whether 'it is a hardship or a positive bene-
and a horne of his own. The chances are that he . fit to give up .dances and theatre parties. l\.Iarried
would consider all the joys gone from his life for- men in the Co-op course will bear me out, I think,
ever. It would mean no more dates, no more run- when I say that we have plenty of time for study,
.ning around with the "Iellahs," no more theatre and plenty of time for pleasure. We do not go frorn
parties. Alongvvith this curtailment of pleasure, he school to one stuffy room, littered up with books,
might think of the increased expense account. Mar- papers, and clothes. We have a horne, not very
ried life to most students would seem to be a ter- elaborate, perhaps, yet it is home, with all that the
r ible state of affairs. "I-Iow can a man put a reason-word implies. Of course, being married presents
able amount of time on his studies," they might many complexproblems to the man trying to work
say, "how can he enjoy himself, in short, how can his own way through school, and it adds to his
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burden somewhat, but it brings to him a lot of And Mr. A, when you go to your room are you
good cheer, a lot of happiness, that the single man not still in a school atmosphere P: If you wish to
misses entirely. change that atmosphere to one 'of pleasure, chances

The Bud et Problem are you must spend money. Now we. marr ied men
.~, . . .. , have a change of atmosphere every tunc we leave

. The par.amount obJe~t In attendI~g any ~nlvers.lty the campus, and. we get it without any money out-
IS. to a~q.ulre an education, and wh ile ?ne IS gettI?g lay. True, wemay"'get "bawled out"bccasionally,
hIS tr atrung he must eat, sleep, and enjoy the or din- but even that is dirt cheap.
ary comforts of life. Hence the money question is "
very important. Without money, college life is diffi- Where Pleasures Grow Into Happiness . .
cult be the student married or single. It is not a As to pleasures, what man has not dreamed of hIS
good thing for a person to deprive himself unneces- future home, surrounded by his ~ife and children?
sarily, but with a little economy there is no reason Now, Mr. A, w.hat .are t~ese parties and dances you
why he can not'make ends meet, provided he has a ~ttend but a mlngltn~ ~Ith othe: people ~or the ult-
small capital to fallback on in emergencies. ima te purpo~e of finding the gIrl ,who IS to share

I do not believe the statement that two can live that home w ith you? Ask yourself why you go to
more cheaply than one, I do believe, however. that su.ch places. Isn't it r~ally, becauseyou like ~ cer-
tvvopersons can get along mor~ economically to- t~In young lady t.hat \;TlIl also "be there ~ And If you
gether than they can apart, and If the other person like h~r at all serI?usly, haven.J you built more than
is a wife w ho makes it her business to keep the o~e arr castle, WIth here ..as ,Jts queen and you its
debit. column as small as possible, many of the kl~g? W o~ld you cons id er your pleasures cur-
holes, through w h ich the single man's money leaks, tatl~d If this dream were suddenly to become a
can be stopped up effectively. realt~y?" .Would you .not ,forget the "increased

Consider for a moment the expenses of two stu- worrres In your happiness ? Well,l\1r. A, what
dents. One, whom we shall call Mr. A, is unrnar- you dream about, ~e married C9-Ops already have,
ried, while the other, 1\11r. B, is married. Mr. A gets and:we find great satisfaction in a.ctu~lly living in
room and board for, say eight dollars a week. He an, air castle such! as yours. Can y~u -say that our
invariably has a room mate, and as a result, two pleasures are fewer than y ours? ...
persons are crowded.into one room, three-fourths of Sacrifices Come EaSler
which.is taken up by tables, cha.irs and ~,bed. More . There is still another phase offh e subject. Con-
than hkely,~r. A does not enJC?Ythe freedom of SIder our two. co-ops, Mr. A and Mr. B. Suppose
!he~ouse;" In othe: wo.rds,he IS ~xpecte:I. to stay that a particularly nastyjob turns up at the plant
In hIS room: Now consider Mr. B s condItIon., He on the very night of sbmeevent;- say a concert, or
gets, fC?r thir ty-fiv e o.r forty dollars a month, three an opera, or a dance. Suppose the superintendent
gOOd-SIZ~d rooms, WIth plenty. of spac~ for every- ca lls 'up Mr. A, who is a good, conscientious worker,
body. FIfty dollars a month WIll pay hIS board and and asks him' to come out 'to work. Iv1r.Aweio-Rs
roomeasily.Con~ider this cost as being $12.50 per. hjs .alternatives. Shall he .goan~d perhaps.sm~ar
roo~. Th~ t\VQ SIngle men pa~ at least $16.00 for himself all 'over with grease, or shall he say he is
their one ht~le cubby.-hole, w~Ile, for ~e~s money, sick, and then go ahead to the dance? .He may go
Mr.B has hIS own kitchen, hIS own d ining room, to work but won't he bewail his lot won't his mind
his own bed room, his own. bath room, and his o~n wander 'constantly to the good time he is missing?
personal housekeeper! . HIS meals do not ~equlre Now suppose Mr. B had been called up about the
n:uch of an outlay. FIve .dolla~s a week WIll pay job. Even if it is theatre night he hasn't tickets
hIS meat, g~ocery, ':lnd m ilk .bIlls, fifteen cents a bought, for the kirid he buys are not subject to ad-
week .p~ys hIS gas bi ll, and thir ty cents a week for vance sale. He thinks, "Well, we'll go to the show
electricity. And where Mr. A spends an ywh ere tomorrow night; it's here all week, anyway. That
from 75 cents t.o two do~lars a weekfc:r la,-:ndry~ Mr. $2 or $3 I'll get will buy lots of potatoes and maca-
B sr:ends nothln~, provided he and hIS WIfe are not rani." So Mr. B goes out on the job, finishes it up,
afraid to get their hands wet. and comes home, with no regrets. In fact he has

Comparative Outlay for Recreation welcomed the idea that he has added a few extra
. . . . ' dollars to his week's pay-check. Of course some

S, peaking .0, f fin,ance, s, M,.r. A, you would save single co p , ld h b 1 d t h th. " ' -0 s wou ave een g a a c oose e
moneyev,e,n,. on y...our.,pleasures If you were marrle,d. dirty job ith It t . b t ld 't M B b

h " h d ," d w 1 s ex ra pay, u wou n r. e
Suppose you ~veat. eatr e ate an you war:t to more likely to do so?
make a good ImpreSSIon. Do you take her In a
street car or in a taxi ? Taxi, eh? If you were mar- Freedom a "Single" Advantage
ried and wanted to make the same sort of- impres- Now let us see where .Mr. A has the advantage
sian, which 'would you take? Answer, neither. If over Mr. B. First of all he is his own master. If he
it is not far, you walk,and if you.want to make a wants to go home a half hour late, no one says he
bull's-eye, you help wash the supp-er dishes before can't. Mr. B, on the other hand, may have several
you go. Moreover, your theatre seats won't be in odd jobs around the house. He may have to go to
the boxes or orchestra circle either. Oh, no, they the store, or fix a leak in the gas pipe, or put a new
are dangerously near the roof. After the show you washer in a water faucet, or maybe wash a window!
might get some refreshments, but not until you have And if he doesn't. do it and lets it go 'till tomorrow,
both decided that you really want them. You see, he may be told about it, kindly but firmly. Mr. B
Mr. A·, we benedicts don't spend any money unless has to sacrifice many little pleasures. He can not
we know the "young lady" wants what we buy for pick up and go to a movie just on the spur of the
her. There is no offense if she says, "N 0," and moment. He has to' find out if seeing a movie is
there is no offense if you say, "Well; we won't ,get going' to please everybody. In some cases, he may
a hot chocolate tonight. My finances area bit low." have to find-out who is. going 'to keep the baby!
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Although it seems that 1\1r. A has many advant-
ages over Mr. B. yet when all the evidence is com-
pared, the advantages of 1\1r. B are quite weighty.
His wife is not a mill-stone about his neck, nor is
she a hindrance to his success. She may furnish
him with the incentive to put forth his very best ef-

forts, she may aid him in a thousand and one ways.
No, indeed, being married is not a terrible calamity
for a student, nor a cause for failure to make passing
grades. In fact, one can take no small measure of
pride in the ability to pass his subjects successfully
in the face of odds apparently against him.

TRANSPORTATION
13y WAYNE L. COCKRELL, Ch. E., '24.

It is 9:45 on a dark October evening. The fast Breakfast is served at daybreak, but our heroes
eastbound mail whistles for its last stop in the city. have no appetite. The chief has an interview with
Hist! Something is moving behind the watchman's one of them and gives him much good, sound valu-
booth. The train hesitates, and gives three blasts able advice and sends him back to his-quarters.
on its whistle. Two forms emerge from the shadow Many thoughts fly through the brains of the

young men. Ah! the bell-boy enters with word that
the chauffeur and car are ready.

The chief bids them a gracious farewell.
They again get into the fine limousine and hurry

through the streets of the city to its eastern limits
and the railroad yards.

"The Irish pullman, there," pointing to it, "leaves
in ten minutes." vouches the chauffeur.

His passengers ar e Irish. and readily find their
berths. All day they ride over and through the
mountains of West Virginia. It is late when they
reach a center where the train is to break up. There
will be no through accommodations to their final
stop. but they dare not complain of poor. service.
They take a passenger train early in the morning.

They see the hills once made famous by John
Brown and the creek that ran red with the blood of
the country's best and bravest. They reach their
destination, the City. the capital of The Great Re-
pu blic, an hour, though they know it not, before the

":l. j 'L. 1/'0-1 ;t
Two forms emerge fl ~ c

of the watchman's station and board the "limited"
behind an express car in the blind of a mail car.

The train moves off into the darkness with its
mysterious and unpaying passengers. For five
long, cold, smoky hours our friends endure, we
travel behind them in the pullman. They get only
a very occasional rest when the train makes a long
stop. Then they must exercise extreme care in
their stretchings or very undesirable results may
occur. This experiment is not prescribed in the
regular co-op course, but is subject-very subject,
to conditions.

The train has crossed a whole state and is pass-
ing rapidly through the suburbs of the railroad
center in the neighboring state just across the river.
The train crosses the bridge. It is to stop ten min-
utes here. The two forms are seen again that
boarded nearly two hundred miles back. They jump
to the ground and walk toward the street and are
accosted by two burly gentlemen in blue, who ad-
vise them that it is not good form to ride mail trains Saying some words into a box
in that way, and also request them to follow. The
blue-clad figures go to a post near by and open a football warriors whose struggle they have come so
box and say some words into it, and in due course of far to see.
time, a large taxi drives down the street toward They are dirty, hungry, alone in a strange city.
them. It has been decided that the two strangers The Y. M. C. 1\. gives them badly needed soap and
are now to continue their journey on this train. At water. The cafeterias sell them food at prices al-
the city hotel they are gi yen every recognition due most within their reach. ' ..
their status and are .requested to retire ·for a few They spend much time in walking the streets.
hours" 'Till the chief comes in." Especially, they parade up and down Pennsylvania
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Avenue. Every American knows where Pennsyl- the visitors suggest that they give them odds that
vania Avenue is. They call on a friend, a garage the Georgetown eleven will win. Wel l, possibly
man, and ex-co-op. He intends to see the battle of they will, but the young men don't like to bet on a
the afternoon also and he issues a welcome invita- sure thing.
tion to lunch. His hospitality is far more attractive Six hundred miles is a long way. How shall they
than that of the "chief" back in the West Virginia return? They will travel with the team under the
city.

They call up the institution their warriors are to -
battle against and find that they are stopping at the
Hotel Harrington on 13th St. Now 13th St. is a
long street, but they again promenade up Pennsyl-
vania Avenue. On nearing 13th, they see a huge
form ahead in a black sweater, who seems also a
stranger in the city. There is something familiar
about the red "C" which decorates his manly chest.
His name is Palmer.

At the hotel they find that there will be a grand
total of five rooters for their team to a possible
seven or eight thousand supporters of the local ~ - P ':l. l..I'
team. The coach casually suggests that perhaps The porter sees them
they don't care about paying to get in to the park
that afternoon. They are not exactly eager to do I .il lrnan bunks. The porter sees them and reports
so. He will get them passes. to the pullman conductor. Friends prepare to put

They lunch with the former co-op, who later them under the door on the step opposite to the
drives them about the city and shows them the next station, when the train stops. It is unneces-
parks. There are parks at every street crossing, in sary to do this, for the conductor is not in the car
every park from eight to fifteen statues. Lastly, wh en the tr a in stops, and they crawl under the
they go to the American League Park. bunks and remain undisturbed the remainder of the

Their team trots onto the field. They struggle journey.
fiercely for thirty minutes while the stands witness They are leaving the train in the morning and
the exercise of three sets of lungs. Their favorites the conductor remarks when he sees one of them,
are trailing a 17-0 score but some of the confident "Those look like the fellows I put off at Cumber-
local supporters, having heard their lusty cheers for lanel." The resemblance, indeed, was striking.

AS ONE PAINTER TO ANOTHER
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SA Y IT WITH EASE

Not long since, I went with a man who had a or three men or four men in the same way, but if
speech to make. He told me in a very clear way I ask you to tell it to a group, at once you have
of the thing on which he was to talk. I got the the stiff form.
whole plan of his work from start to end and I
felt that he would make a good speech. Now, all a man needs, who wants to talk about a

thing to a group of any size, is to know that the
But, when he got up to talk he TRIED to make a group would like to hear what he has to say just

speech. He seemed to think that he must quote as if he were to talk to anyone of them. He must
some wise saws from this great man and that know, too, that stage fright is a thing which is
great man to start with. But he hemmed and made in one's own mind, If one can hold to
hawed and got stage fright, since he found it hard these two plain truths, he can make a speech with
to say off hand just what these wise ones had as much ease as he can talk to one man. Of
said. He turned to his notes, which he had mixed course, it will not be a great speech from the
up, and through the rest of his talk he had a stiff point of view of one who has skill in the art; but
form. His stuff walked on stilts and did not move his speech will tell in plain terms what he has
with ease as it had in his talk with me. I, too, to say.
got a case of nerves as he went on, and I thought,
if he would just start at the start and end at the A plain talk on a thing one knows, told as one
end, as he did with me, how much more clear and would tell it to a man on the curb, is a good
to the point he could make it. speech. It is the best kind of speech, and it is

not hard to make. You can get by the stage
To give a talk on a thing which one knows is not fright if you will just say in your own mind that

a hard thing to do. In the first place, to make a your talk will be plain and clear, that it will start
speech is just to talk to a group. You know that where it should start and end where it should end,
you can talk to one man, and when you talk this and that it will have no more words than you
way you do not search for a high and strange would use to your best friend and no big words
way to tell a plain tale. You tell it, if you know that you would not use to him. That is all there
it, from the start to the end in plain words, and is to a speech. Bear this in mind and when you
when you are done, it is all told with no halts or get a chance, try it, and see if I am not right.
jerks or set phrase. You can say it to two men, H. S.

Rditol"s Note - The reader will observe that Dean
Schmeider's sohole statement is made up of words of one syl-
lable.
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ADVENTURES IN INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
By ;'.1. B. GORDON. M. E .. '15.

One of the things I learned as a Co-op was that I A friend of mine frequently compares an industry
didn't like el ec tr ic ity , A fondness for mechanical to a three-legged stool. the legs being Sales. Produc-
things, and steam engines in particular. was con- tion. and Finance, an.d the seat r~presentll1~r' ;\lan-
firmed; and above all, I came to realize. as did the agernent. The seat IS the co-ord ina tor. \\ itho ut
faculty, that in mathematics. I was hopeless. I had it, the legs are useless. The seat without the legs-
a good time with my hobby of steam engines and all three legs-is also useless. .
alonz with it received the mental cornbinsr and vVe have all heard many arguments about which
groo~TIing of the co-up course. It never occured to outfit won the war. Actually the various units
me that I would ever like production, cost. and were interdependent and the war was won because
financial work or any apparently dry and complex the different units were properly balanced and co-
office procedures. ordinated. So, in industry. the fundamental func-

After graduating I took a flier in patent work, tions are interdependent and must be co-ordinated
and found that the engineer-lawyer makes the ideal to produce the desired results.
I?atent attorney-provided he is temperamentally Engineering Plus Finance
fitted for the W01'k. I began to suspect that I TI . . tl tIt I most of his time, .... 1910 ae ensnrieer 111 le pas e evo ee
wasn t. Ten months 111the a rr ser vice during 0 P I '''to I . I . tl I' I se rse includesconfirmed the suspicion. to. roc uc 10n. II' .11C1. 111 le)1 oae 1... .

. d esig n. co ns tr uc tro n. plannll1g. inspecting. and so
Patel:t work offered a haven untJl I could find on. In recent years the engineer has energetically

sorn cth ing I really liked, some th ing not so dry and invaded the field of Sales. to the mutual benefit of
detailed: Not knowing what I wanted to do. I had both. So far the engineers have not made any seri-
a h~rd Job to find sornet h ing a~tract1\Te. SO',,1I1 de- ous inroads into Finance. but the time is rapidly
spall', I went to a professional bump reader, ,';}10. coming wh en financial matters are going to feel the
In fif~een mtr:utesgot" me all en~huslastlc over n1- practical and constructive influence of the engineer-
dustna.l engIneering.. I d id n t know anythIng trained mind.
about 1t,. but g<?t the Job I wanted w ith one of the Many banks have already established industrial
blg.g~st 111dus~nal eug ineer s, because of my co-op departments employing a force of industrial en-
tra m ing. Iuciden ta lly, I,was surp:~sed :0 find. that gineers to investigate and safeguard their industrial
most of the men In that k111dof Walk were r ela ti ve ly loans and inv est men ts. This has been In response
young men. Even our chief was less than forty to real need, for the hanks suffered terrific losses
years old. during the last few years. As a matter of fact. it is

H F 'P d . surprising to find how little many financial menuman actors 111 ro uction b. . . I .know about ordinary factory co ndit io n s ane pOSSI-
The human being, the greatest factor in our bilities. The envineer has his place here as he has

work, provided the interest and action I had found in selling, and I~'eally believe our future industrial
lacking in patent work. We meet and deal with financial men will have an engineering background.
men of all kinds in our work. from presidents and This not only refers to banking operations but more
managers to ledger clerks ~nd coal heavers .. An particularly to industrial financial supervision.
angr:>: forge ~hop forema.n, like an angry bull, IS a The financial professions have been entirely too
very mterestmg proposrtro n to handle, especia lly If n arro w. Accounting. finance in general, and cost
you are determined to win his ~o-operation and re- accounting in particular, are not nearly so difficult
spect. Some prominent executive IS nearly always and mysterious as they appear to be on the surface.
disgruntled by our work. and is out to "get" us. The procedures are frequently needlessly complex
In self-defense it becomes necessary to plan ad- and in tr ica te. Common sense is the greatest real
vances and retreats like a good general to tide over factor in all such work. The practical. logically
the period until tangible results can be proven. Of trained mind of the enz ineer should bring to this
one thing you may be sure-the pot is always boil- art exactly what it needs.
ing and there is action enough for anyone. \N e have found that the greatest stumbling block

Fortunately for me. my work in industrial en- of a large percentage of men in various professions
gineering extended through the post-war boom is that they s et so absorbed in the mechanisms of
period, the post-war depression, and through. the accomplishin~ results that they forget the main.ob-
present period of recovery. Out. of it I received jectives. This is especially true of many executives
some fundamental1mp1'esslOns Wh1Ch may be wo.rth and some industrial engineers in time study, pro-
passing on. They represent not only my own l1TI- duction, mechanical betterment, cost and organiza-
pressions but also the observations and comments tion work. Costs, for example, may be complex in
of some of my friends. in this work.. .. theory, and if the engineer allows himself to get so

Industrial eng meer mg, If practiced 111 1tS true interested in working out various schemes for se-
form, is the science of management, with all of curing theoretically correct results in great detail.
management's problems. The pr.o~ession has suf- he is very apt to forget the purpose of getting costs
fered to some extent by the actrvities of quacks, at all. He increases the expense without producing
just as medicine, law, and other pr<:>fessions have a proper return.
suffered. However, the damage 1S slight compared .., .
to the general accomplishment, especially with ref- Einancial Policy the B1g Problem
er ence to the change in attitude and thought of Time and motion studies. speeds, feeds and cuts,
management as a whole. routing, planning, inspection methods, and so on,
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have a definite place in industry. However, our lowed manufacturing to go on at top speed for
experience has shown that they are not the big eight months after sales began to drop off at a de-
problems, especially if industrial engineering is con- cided rate. Furthermore, sales and production had
sidered in its broader and more interesting phases. never been well co-ordinated; consequently, the in-
For example, in our experience, the reason why ventory had gone up by leaps and bounds. This
most companies get into trouble is; first, poor co- tied up so much money, most of it borrowed from
ordination and lack of co-operation, especially be- banks, that the interest charges more than ate up
tween sales and production; and second, excessive what would otherwise have been a good profit. The
and "frozen" inventories, incorrect pricing methods. banks were getting scared and it was necessary to
poor organization, managerial statements lacking show them some improvement very quickly to fore-
or too detailed and uncorrelated to warrant any stall a move to throw the company into bankruptcy,
general conclusions, lack of definite. well under- which would have ruined the company and have
stood policies, and so on. caused the banks to take big losses.

In other words, the problems of general manage- No funds were available; hence, no betterments
ment are more interesting and important today of the ordinary variety could be made. The entire
than the problems of factory management alone. inventory was therefore analyzed in detail. It was
Naturally. they require broader experience. more found to be excessive and badly out of balance.
nerve, and plenty of imagination. For example. one Sales possibilities were also analyzed in detail. The
of the problems confronting many general execu- two were then compared, and as a result, the nu m-
tives today is: What new product can we adopt in bel' of employees was promptly cut in half, no re-
order to make use of our excessive inventory of ductions being made in the assembly departments.
stock for which there apparently is no demand or Excess stocks of raw materials were sold outright,
likelihood of demand for several years to come- netting several hundred thousands of dollars in
and with a deficit already appearing on our balance much needed cash-for short term notes were com-
sheet? ing due with disgusting regularity.

Some actual examples will perhaps help to more A budget was then prepared, for sales as well as
clearly bring out the broader and to my mind the for expenditures. This was a big job, because the
more interesting type of industrial engineering. plant was large and the complications were many.

The first example belongs to the post-war boom However, it worked, much to the surprise of many
period. A big increase in production was needed pessimists, and in six months the inventory was re-
badly, to prevent the company's biggest customer duced $1,000,000. Many pet schemes had to be sac-
from starting a new plant in order to supply its own rificed because of the budget. It hurt, but it saved
needs. In about two months the rate of production the day, because the banks did not foreclose and
was increased 50 per cent per hour per worker, not the company is steadily improving its position. The
by means of motion studies. bonus methods, me- greatest permanent benefits the company got out of
chanical betterments, and so on, but primarily by the whole thing, other than being saved from irn-
deveJopi ng a spirit of co-operation between cer tai n mediate ruin, were; first, the know ledge that sales
executives and between the executives and the could be budgeted; second, a simple central produc-
workers. The whole situation was explained to the tio n control to prevent the inventory from again
workers, and a simple production control scheme getting out of balance; and third, an established
established to insure that they would not run out of method of co-ordinating sales and production.
material and thereby lose confidence in the manage- . . "
ment. Rivalry was promoted by means of simple t>:- Case of S~at1st1cal IndlgestlO~ .
charts. A few side bets helped to promote interest. Th~ third e~ample IS one of many WhICh might
The scheme worked out so well that the birr cus- be gIven to Illustrate the fallacy of too much
tomer was soon satisfied and furthermore this r e- mechanism and theory as compared with ordinary
sult was accomplished without incr easinsr the equip- common sense and simple methods. A certain com-
ment of the plant or the overhead expense. pany had sixteen people in its cost department. All

. kinds of automatic and "labor saving" machines
. A Race WIth Bankruptcy were in use. Thousands of detailed costs were

The second example belongs to the period of de- drawn off each month. The overhead was worked
pression. The management in this case had al- out in great detail and with much expenditure of
,

BROADCAST
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TRAFFIC MEN

Here we have an illustration
representing a Cino Special
for "DX" or "long-distance"
traffic men.
This set met with instant ap-
proval and we now have
numerous sets in operation r o •••• ~ ~.. T ••-too, ••• •• _ •• _._ ••••• '~ ._ •••••• ._',

which have no equal for se-
lectivity and volume. We number among the more prominent of its users the Union Central Radio Association,
who have this set installed in the tower of their building.
The tuner is compact, contains the antenna condenser, the detector control, and may be assembled to operate from right to left,
as illustrated above, for the use of traffic men, or from left to right for the broadcast listener. the latter being the standard method
accepted by most manufacturers.
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theoretical reasoning. The costs were purely his- extent of making them write their own instructions.
torical post mortem, too late, and too numerous and They learn faster :<.nd more thoroughly under this
too detailed to be used constructively. The over- plan, and with less expense to their concerns be-
head statement was so complex that no one could cause we merely supervise the work on an inter-
understand or use it. Above all, neither the costs mittent basis. Practically all of the things we do
of the overheads were "tied in," which means that could be done without outside assistance if the per-
they did not have to prove with the ledgers in the sonnel concerned were properly trained, had the
accounting department each month so as to insure necessary nerve and confidence, and if given the
that no more nor no less than the actual expendi- proper encouragement and co-operation. In other
tur es were accounted for: words our greatest aim is to do our work so well,

In this case a lot of the automatic equipment was which means to educate and train personnel to do
thrown out because more time was spent in fussing what we are called on to do, that our services are
with it than was spent in trying to produce some no longer necessary. Our return co.mes by reason
really usuable figures. The order cost system was of satisfied clients, the greatest business promoter
abandoned in favor of a class cost system whereby on earth.
all products (and they nu m bered thousands) were Naturally it is sometimes necessary to effect a re-
grouped into ten classes. The cost of each class organization in order that the personnel may fu nc-
was drawn off monthly. No posting of figures was tion efficiently in the future. This is very interest-
done during the month, the data being accumulated ing work, but probably the most difficult of all in
by merely filing the labor tickets, material requisi- the industrial ene ineerins- field-if it is done ef-
tions, etc., under the proper headings until the end fectively. Organ~~tion (~:barts and manuals alone
of each month. The overhead statement was great- won't make an or e an iza tion function properly.
Iy simplified and theoretical correctness gave way A f . d "'t' I . I . f h

d 1 I . I" T amous in us ria enzmeer p aces most ateto common sense an usua o e simp icity. he costs ,. "'. .
d tl h I "ti I ." it l t I blame for inefficiency and ind ustrial troubles onan te over eae s were lee In WI 1 con ro ac- , .

t . tl l led to i th . management and not on the workers. It IS cer ta inlycoun s In le O'enera e O'er so as 0 Insure elr ac- , . .
curacy and to'" provide a "'basis for reliable month1 tlm.e for the common sense and scientific methods
profit and loss statements. y w~l1ch have been applied ~o the worker to be ap-

plied to management. It IS a good field for pr ac-
As a result of these changes the cost depa:tment tical-minded engineers who are not given to heing

was cut In half, much less stationery and equipment led astray by absorbing details.
was used, and cost and overhead figures which .,' .
could be used and relied upon were produced. and TIDe Can SchnelderEs p~ge in the SeP

l
tel

f
llber llssue of

with ereater promptness than before. 'ie o-operative ngmeer was reae a ter t te notes
T '" I " for my comments were made-and I feel O'ratlfied

00 many changes are mae e because of th eore ti- th tIl it 1 . I h i t» If
I 1 I I I fall upon a subject so c ose to IS. myca Jut not actua ae vantages, »ecause 0 assu mp- t 'II I I I . I I'll. . . com men s WIle p carryon lIS purpose s la betro ns based on what m ig h t happen but which does II I 1 I I I E I' 1 1

1 f va i " very we p easee. aatec no' IS1- Jut r epor tsnot happen, Jecause 0 vain endeavors to attain im- , , '"
'11 f t' t tl f tl ff t f are a very Important factor 111our wor k, and only

POSSIJ e per ec Ion no wor 1)' 0 re e or 0 ex- the other day we rej ected an other" 0' d 1'-
pense. and because of lack of u nd er stand ing of co- t I I' I t f I' , \\ ise ,.,00 aP

I
P1. 0 f If' can »ecause lIS e ter 0 app ication was Just I) amoperation. ne 0 t .ie worst types 0 execu trves we , tt I h II I h h hi fh I I ' h j 1 ki I 1 f 10 en. s a a ways res-ret t at t e istorv 0ave to e ea Wit IS t le 'me t lat re uses to sane- "'f'-, , , , commerce courses came a ter my trm e Another

tro n a change because It IS not theor etically correct thi It' tl t I I' , ".
or a complete solution of the problem. Perfect so- ,l111g regre IS .ia e id n t get much early tra m-

., " 1110'm public speaking.lu tio ns in manag er ial affairs are rare; consequently. ,., , "', . .
an executive frequently goes on for years using ad- , Engmeers are certainly broadening out 111tOall
mittedly the worst possible methods while he kinds of hitherto r ela ti ve ly untouchedr~elds, so far
dreams of the perfect solution that never comes. as the engmeer has been concerned. 10 I:ny m irid,
"A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush" ap- the broadest, most remunerative (financially and
plies well in such cases, especially as experience otherw~se), and most mterest111~ fiel? for t~le en-
has shown that it is better to make changes step by g mcer lS general business ad ministratio n, which m-
step than to try to jump from chaos to perfection in volves finance as well as sales and,pJ.'oductlon. Such
one leap. work requires a broad general trammg and a prac-

, . tical, broad-minded attitude. The engmeering train-
Helpmg Clients to Help Themselves ing teaches how to analyze and how to then build

Incidentally, in our work we make the client's or- constructively-which is the biggest thing in man-
ganization handle all the actual details, even to the agement.
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One of the chemists on the staff of the General Motors Resigning his position with the Texas Company, of
Research Corporation is Charles John Allen, Ch. E., '21. Norfolk, Virginia, Clifton D. Norris, C. E., '19, has become

Glenn H. Allen, C. E., '22, is employed as a detailer with associated with the New England Oil Refining Co., of Fall
the American Bridge Company, of Philadelphia, Pa. RlvRer, Mass.

B, d A ki C E< '22' hi h' euben E. F. Ott, M. E., '22, is a test and trouble engi-ei nar t 111, . ., ,IS a state Ig way engineer at f th W thi t P C t C" 'Oh'Dixon Illinois. neer or ,e or ll1g 011 . ump , 0.,. a mcmnatr, 10.
, , .. H. Leigh Stackhouse, M. E., 22, IS working at power

Albert R. Avery, M. E., 17, IS 111the record department plant engineering in Cincinnati, Ohio.
of the Western States Gas and Electr ic Co., at Stockton, H. P. Talcott, C. E., '18, of football fame, is salesman
California. for the Sayers & Scoville Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio. Talcott

The problems of municipal waste disposal confront AI" recently put his engineering training to good use when he
vn B. Backherms, C. E., '18, who is with the Bureau of helped a prospective purchaser to run some levels and
Sewerage of the city of Akron, Ohio. thus to divert a drain which emptied into his cellar. Inci-

Walter T. Bagel, Ch. E., '19, is the laboratory supervisor dentally, Talcott made a sale.
of the H. C. Nutting Co., Cncinnati, Ohio. Earle W. Vinnedge, M. E., '15, is engaged in sales engi-

Since graduation Herbert P. Bailey, Ch. E., '22, has neenng work for the Worthington Pump and Machinery
continued in the employ of the Moores Lime Co., of Spring- Corporation. Cincinnati, Ohio.
field, Ohio. Berz S. Wagner, E. E., '22, is a radio engineer for the

W. A. Baude, Ch. E., '18, is now a supervisor of dye Crosley Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
production with the E. S. Dupont de Nemours and Co., Wil- Randall E. Walker, C. E., '22, is with the Ferro Con-
mington, Delaware. crete Construction Company, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sales Engineer for the Truscon Steel Co., Cincinnati, Paul H. Yelton, E. E., '20, is connected with the South-
Ohio, is the position of Edwin F. Bauer, C. E., '18. ern SIerras Power Co., Riverside, California.

Albert T. Bjorn, C. E., '19, is the manager of Bjorn
Bros., plumbing and heating engineers of Worcester, Mass. JOHN P HERZOG

Wm .. Bodenstein, M. E., '13, is a consulting engineer at .
Cincinnati, with offices in the Second National Bank Build-
ing.

Joe Clinton Boone, C. E., '21 is a deputy surveyor for
the County of Hamilton, Ohio, a similar position being also
held by H. Brite, C. E., '21.

"Come South, my boy, come South" is the written ad-
vice of John R. Dorsey, C. E., '20, sales engineer for the
Southern Gas & Fuel Co., Atlanta, Georgia.

Modie W. Easley, C. E., '22, is designing bridges in
Cincinnati, Ohio.

James H. Garrison, B. Ch. E., '20, is with the Procter
& Gamble Company, at I vorydale, Ohio.

Mark L. Harned, E. E., '15, is in charge of design and
production for Stewart & Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The American Bridge Company has claimed another
co-op alumnus in Leonard C. Hollister, C. E., '22, who is
employed as a detailer.

The Louisville branch of the Jordan Engineering Com-
pany has as its manager Robert L. Johnson, Ch, E., '19.

Douglas C. Jones, Ch. E., '16 is the chief chemist of the
Barrett Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Wrn. J. McDonald, Ch. E., '21, is assistant to the master
mechanic at the Procter & Gamble Company, I vorydale.
Ohio. I I

James P. McFarlan, E. E., '21, is a test electrician for
the Union Gas & Electric Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.. A man. whom you instinctively trusted; whose ability

The U m ver sity of Akron, OhIO, has on ItS faculty and mtcgr ity were all the more conviricmg because of his
Thomas L. McJoynt, B. C. S., '20, who is professor of co- Quiet manner; a man who wore well on long acquaintance
ordnation at that institution. and became in time one of your most valued friends-such

Byron B. Minnium, E. E., '22, is a salesman for the a man was John P. Herzog, C. E., '21, who died at Cleve-
Electric Storage Battery Co., of Philadelphia, Pa. land Ohio on September 10, 1922. The memory of "Buck"

One of the professors of co-ordination at the Engineering Herzog's five years at U. C. will be a constant inspiration
College is Fay A. Norton, E. E., '16. to scores of engineering students and alumni.

I .,1 ~I==================- __
The Student Confectionery

REYNOLDS BROS.
235-7 West McMillan Street

.•..•.

Candies, Ice Cream, Soft
Drinks, Stationery, School Supplies,

Magazines, Cigars, Cigarettes
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IN PRAISE OF OLD U. C. ROUGHLY SPEAKING
Saint Peter was showing some new arrivals about the First Frosh-"I'm sure glad this Co-ordination report

place. is finished. It's my first one, so I guess I'll call it
"Here," he said, as he came abreast a happy group shin- 'Genesis'."

ing their halos, "are men who once went to Denison." Second Ditto-"That's right. Your next one will prob-
They crossed a daisy-strewn field and saw a number of ably be EXODUS."

harpists blithely tuning their instruments.
"These men," said Saint Peter, "are from Miami."
The strollers crossed an IS-karat paved street, on which

faced a jail. Behind the bars were a number of wretched
looking individuals.

"What's the matter with these men?" inquired the new-
comers.

• "They're from Cincinnati University," replied Saint
Peter. "If we didn't keep them locked up, they'd go back."
-Adapted.

COMPENSATION
When I proposed, I lost my head-
Which fact I quickly told her;
I didn't mind, for she, instead,
Put her head on my shoulder.

THE SIGN THAT FAILED
A thirsty-looking individual rushed into a bank and laid

down a quarter. "Gimme a glass of the best you've got,"
he demanded.

"Don't get funny with me," said the cashier, threaten-
ingly.

The thirsty one began to comprehend. "You've no
business to hang out a sign '4 per cent' and fool people,"
he said bitterly, as he departed, swallowing his disappoint-
ment.

Attorney-And where did you see him milking the cow?
Witness-A little past the center, sir.-Exchange.

A QUALIFIED ACQUITTAL ~
A negro minister had been surprised in the vestibule of

h.s church embracing a young woman who was a member A Christmas Present
of his congregation. The church officials were trying him
on the charge of unbecoming conduct. S·· H '1'. . . . een 111a restaurant 111 am1 ton:

In an eloquent appeal. the muu ster exp la iued that his "Don't divorce your wife if she can't cook!
~ctlOn. far f,rolll be1l1g;, rcprch cnsiblc, was In I1I1e of duty. Eat here, and save her for a pet."

De pastor, he said, am de shepherd of h is flock, and It
am his duty to take de lambs in his ar m s and comfort dem."

This argument appealed to the officials as a valid de- r ,Dum.-"I se~, that the Greeks don't rate much in the
Icnse, and they adopted the fol lowi ng resolution: "Our .Jl) m prc gam~s. ... "
beloved pastor is hereby exonerated from the present ac- Dummer-s- No, but they sh1l1e In America.
cusation. For the future, however. he is herewith instruct-
ed that when he desires to comfort any of his lambs, he Waiter, this meat is tough.
shall be careful to choose a ram lamb." Yes, sir, it's Armour.- Juggler.
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Rotary Filing Department-Chicago Engineering Works. More than 150,000 Names
are handled on these six rotaries.

How I-V-I Keeps Up to Date List of
150,000 Names

THE Chicago Engineering Works, Inc., the largest correspondence school in the world de-
voted exclusively to the teaching of electricity by mail, uses an Index Visible Card Record
System for maintaining enrollment records of its 50,000 students and "follow up" records

of its 100,000 prospects. Some 2,000 changes a day are made on these lists while the entire
system is kept up to the minute at all times by four girls.

Previous to the installation of Index Visible fifteen girls were required. The Index Visible
installation therefore represented a direct saving of $9,000 a year to say nothing of the greater
efficiency and the permanence which it gives the administration of this Institution.

Index Visible has been found the fastest and most accurate method of keeping up to date
records for all business and professional purposes.

INDEX VISIBLE, Inc.
Main Office and Factory . . . - New Haven, Conn.

~Sales and Service Offices ~ in all Principal Cities
~~CORD SYs"£.~~

INEDX VISIBLE CARD RECORD SYSTEMS



OUf 1923 Xmas
Savings Club
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Mar y-s-vWhen you spoke to father, did you tell him that
you had $500.00 in the bank?"

Tom-HI did."
Mary-HAnd what did he say?"
Tom-c-t'He borrowed it."-Georgia "Technique."

Prof.-By the way, Mary, I've fired the furnace.
Mary-Why?

Prof.-Well, it went out, smoked, strewed ashes all over
the floor and then began to use coke.-The Brown Jug.

Joinnow
124 Government Place

Printers of
this Magazine

Kieneman
Printing
Company

Canal 5549

The Most Interesting Store in Cincinnati

The A. B. ~lo!Hion Jr. Co.
INTERIOR FURNISHERS AND DECORATORS

GIFTS : FRAMING : 4th St. W. of Race

iWe@.SM.OPOUTAN
nank&'Ji.ust ~

ORGANIZED APRIL, 1826

Cincinnati Equitable Fire Insurance Co.
ONCE INSURED-ALWAYS INSURED

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
FRANK J. JONES

FRANK J. JONES LOUIS E. MILLER
President CHARLES P. TAFT

CHARLES L. HARRISON
CHARLES L. HARRISON CHARLES F. WINDISCH

1st Vice-President MAURICE J. FREIBERG
Wl\I. V. EBERSOLE

LOUIS E. MILLER A. CLIFFORD SHINKLE
2nd Vice-President JAMES W. BULLOCK

TYLOR FIELD
EDw. H. ERNST CHARLES J. LIVINGOOD

Sec'y and Treasurer JOHN D. SAGE

38 EAST THIRD ST. Phone, Main 3318
OHIO'S OLDEST FIRE INSURANCE CO. POLICIES ISSUED FOR SEVEN YEARS

RENEWABLE WITHOUT FURTHER PAYMENTS

CO-OP WITH OUR ADVERTISERS



The figures of failure-they do not lie
"'x T E HAVE our own kindly such men as form the Advisory Council
V V . . . . "B d 'R of the Alexander Hamilton Institute.

phrases for explaining fail- ra street secord of That Advisory Council consists of
ure. We say: Why Men Fail" Frank A. Vanderlip, the financier;

"He had hard luck" or CAUSE- General Coleman duPont, the well-
"Things went against him" or * Incompetence 38.2% known business e~ecutive; .John Hays
" . * Lack of Capital. 30.3 Hammond, the eminent engineer; J ere-

He, worked hard but 11e Just * Inexperience 5.6 miah W. Jenks, the statistician and
couldn t seem to make it go." * Fraud 7.0 economist; and Joseph French John-

But Bradstreet's, being an unerno- * Unwise Credits 1.3 son, Dean of the New York University
tional institution, uses other phrases. Failure of others 1.7 School of Commerce.
Of the business failures in the past Extravagance 1.1 5 d f h f
year they attribute 74.8 % to the "fault Neglect 1.7 en or t e acts
of the person failing"-see table in Competition 1.1 "Forging Ahead in Business" is pub-
the center of this page. They call these Specific conditions 11.3 Iished not to persuade men to enrol
figures of failure Incompetence, Lack Speculation .7 with the Alexander Hamilton Institute,
of Capital, Inexperience, Fraud. The but merely to lay before thoughtful
table is worth a few minutes of your Total 100.00% men the full facts. Will you, for the
time and thought, no matter what • These are the needless failures sake of your business progress and the
your position, for that a well rounded bu sine ss train- security of your family, give the book
Every man in business is in ing would prevent. one hour of consideration? It will be

business for himself . . ~f:';.to you cheerfully on that condi-
The manager, t?e salesman, the ac- 'tv~rage busln~ss men to guard against One sin Ie fact in its pages may give
coun!ant-eac~ .IS his own employer fad~re, and Insure steady, profitable you a su~gestion that will be worth
and IS determmmg, by what he knows bus iness progress. h d d f Iol la s Indicate on the
and does, how much his income is to be These men represented every sort of un re S he ( \~a t it sent
increased. If you seem destined to fail- business position. They were executives, coupon were you n .
ure, if at the end of this year you are salesmen, ::ccountants, engineers, law- Alexander Hamilton Institute
no further along than you were at the yers, chemists, factory and office men. 0'
beginning, the chances are seven out of The Institute did not make them better 644 Astor Place, New York City ~,,:,
ten that the cause will be one of those specialists in the one department of ;, __ ~ ._ ,.
due to lack of business knowledge. You business where their experience had ~en<! m~. tor~mf Ah:adke~~ Mod•• n

may excuse yourself under a more been gained. It added to that knowl- wrt'h~~~sobli;a~ion. rna in.

kindly phrase, but that will not change edge a working knowledge of all the
the fact. other departments. So, by rounding

How 200 000 men are them out, by streng~hening them where Name ·..· · ·..·p;;:;,t ..h-ere .. ··· .. ·· •.. · .. ··· ..
• '.. they were weak, It helped them to
Insured agaInst faIlure avoid the pitfalls. Business

The Alexander Hamilton Institute in a Th Ad' C .1 Address .
booklet entitled "Forging Ahead in e vlsory ouncl .
Business" gives the facts about a train- Only a training vitally sound and prac- B .
ing which has enabled nearly 200,000 tical could have the indorsement of p~:ilti~~S .

Canadian Address, C.P.R. Building, Toronto; Australian Address, 42 Hunter Street, Sydney

Copyrl.ht. 1922. AluaJlder Razailion 1Jlstitute
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co OP JANUARY 6th DANCE-MEN'S GYM-
I - $2.50 per Couple

THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER

I Ladies-Gentlemen Sandwiches of All Kinds

VARSITY LUNCH ROOM
CLIFTON AND CALHOUN, Opp. Hughes

Breakfast-Dinner-Supper Chas. Kern, Prop.
Across From University Campus

YOUR BARBER

CHRIST BALLAUER
228 West McMillan Street

Mathematical Instruments - Drawing Materials
Special P";ccs to U. C. Stnulente

The FERD WAGNER COMPANY
113 E. FIFTH STREET Opposite Post Offiee

"T've got the most expensive fraternity pin in the world."
"How much did it cost you?"
"$5,000."
"Whew! Diamonds?"
"Naw, lawsuits."-Panther.

THE DISCRIMINATING BUYER
PREFERS A PIANO MADE BY

~~:~~

The most modern and com-
pletely equipped piano fac-
tories in the world make
possible a quality and value
unequalled

THE BALDWIN PIANO
COMPANY

142 West Fourth Street

The Dean was exceedingly angry.
"So you confess that this unfortunate young man was

carried to the pond, and drenched. Now what part did you
have in this disgraceful affair?"

"The right leg, sir," answered the Sophomore meekly.-
Black and Blue Jay.

Phone West 2060-2061 Prompt Auto Delivery

Louis Reinert
Fancy and Staple Groceries

All Kinds of Meats McMillan St. and Clifton Ave.

Co-op Engineers-
We are makers of Emblems and in
that capacity produce the
A. I. E. E. pins
Chemical Engineers Key.
Cincinnatus Key
C Club Burrons
and many other emblems
for University Societies.
What may we make for you

THE MILLER JEWELRY COMPANY
Greenwood Bldg. Sixth at Vine

See our ads in the Bear Cat

Before taking Life Insurance
write or phone for copy of our
New Disability Clause Especially
Adapted to needs of projessionai
men.

---

W. A. R. BRUEHL & SON
General M anage1'S

Home Life Insurance
Company

601-6 Fourth National Bank Building
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phones, Main 2002 and Main 520



{ 2404 Prompt Service
Phones, Canal 2405 Moderate Prices

C. H. BOLTE
MEATS OF QUALITY

TO PARTICULAR PEOPLE

218 East Thirteenth Street Cincinnati, Ohio

I
Plus-"Does your baby need a nurse?"
Minus-"N 0, he needs a night watchman."-Georgia

"Technique."

Let 1<S be Y01<1" Printe1'-"lIVe -strioe to please"

LAKEWOOD PRINTING COMPANY
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

-AND FOLDING BOX 1\IANUFAC'.rURERS-

Phone, Canal 6938 120 Opera Place

A Branch Bank
-for convenience

of U. of C~
Men and Women

Open a commercial or a savings
account at our Unity-North Cin-
cinnati Branch, Vine and Calhoun.
Special attention to students; con-
venience, courtesy and all-around
good service.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The

PROVIDENT
Savings Bank & Trust Co.

Main Office: Seventh and Vine

FOR PH0110GRAPHS
try

MURSET'S STUDIO
514 Vine All Kinds

DON'T MISS THE '....'CO-EP DANCE
MEN'S GYM-FEBRUARY 3

Subscription, $2.00.

HOTEL ALMS
WINTER GARDEN DANCES

every

Saturday and Sunday Evening
7 P. M. to 12 P. M.

TABLE d' HOTE $1.50

Also a la Carte Menu Service

KEEFER ALJ\1S WINTER GAR-
DEN ORCHESTRA

Phone Woodburn 108 f01' Infonnation
cCWewant your banquets and dances"

DAN MYERS, Mgr.

HERE IT IS
Your fellow readers are taking ad-
vantage of our offer of special

SERVICE
Every garment tailored to indi-
vidual measure at WHOLESALE
PRICES. The coupon below will
introd uce you.

GIVE US A CALL

THECO-OPERATIVEENGINEER
Presented by .

THE LAUER COMPANY
Pugh Bldg., Fifth and Pike Streets, Cincinnati, O.

THE LAUER COMPANY
WHOLESALE TAILORS

PUGH BUILDING - CINCINNATI, OHIO
Adv. copy by H. Layritz, Com. E., '25

bEt~~fiE~, i~H



The
"US TO YOU" PLAN

Direct From Factory to Wearer
You Can Obtain Clothing Made to Your

Individual Measurement Built in a Shop Whose
Ideal is

CRAFTSl\1ANSHIP
Our workmen take pride in making Premier

Clothes.
You will take pride in wearing them.
We guarantee the fit and the quality.
You will be delighted with the price.
I t will pay you to investigate.
A telephone call or postal will bring our rep-

resentative and samples.

The

Premier Tailoring
Company

229 EAST SIXTH STREET
Telephone, Canal 4518

CINCINNATI, O.
Representative, Mr. Perry Cook

Avon 982-X.

THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER

•

A Street Car Ticket a Day Will
Buy a $1,000 Policy in

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company
OF NEW YORK

BEST DISABILITY PROVISIONS
Educational Policy
Thrift Policy
Mortgage Policy
Life Income Policy
Endowment Policy
and
Ordinary Life Policy

SEE
PAUL D. BOGLE

616 Union Trust Building
Cincinnati, O.

-
-PA'l'RONIZE- :J

A POP~~~~n~e~~~::~ SHOP
NOBLE WINTERS, Prop.

Old Lady-"I wish to buy a chicken."
Clerk-"Pullet ?"
Old Lady-"No, I'll carry it!"-Wasp.

'Some professors don't necessarily have to tell bed-time
stories to put a class to sleep.-Orange Owl.

Guest (to caterer)-"Have you smoked herring tonight?"
Caterer-"N 0, so far, only Camels."-Pelican.

I I
Phone, Avon 3116

The J. H. Fielman Dairy Co.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

And Other Dairy Products

2519 VINE STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO
,

A man about to be operated upon was told that his min-
ister was in the corridor.

"Do you wish to see him before we give you the anes-
thetic ?"

"N 0," replied the man disgustedly, "I don't wish to be
opened with prayer."-Exchange.

CO-OP WITH OUR ADVERTISERS



Careful!
A soap may dry your skin

through (1.) Harshness;
(2.) Failure to rinse off.

Ivory's gentleness is of course
well-known. But have you
noticed, too, how completely
the rich lather rinses off.

I

IVORY: SOAP
99 44-100 % Pure. It Floats

WE BEARCATS BACK OUR OWN
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THE DISADVANTAGE OF POOR LIGHTING.g .
~ As thousands of our industrial plants are operating
8 to-day with poor lighting and in some cases with extremely
~ bad facilities, it would seem that the importance of the
~ subject of lighting has not been given the serious consid-
.~ eration by those responsible for such conditions.

~ Poor lighting is one of the most serious handicaps
1% under which a manufacturing establishment can operate.
~ First of all, poor lighting is the cause of a large number
] of accidents in industrial plants; and it is singular that
~ accident reports do not yet properly classify the hazards

c.J of poor lighting, which in many cases is the primary cause
of an accident attributed to what is really a secondary
cause. Safety engineers and other officials who make' acci-
dent reports should always consider the condition of the
lighting when working up a report of accident causes, for
it plays an important part in a great many casualties and
is apt to be overlooked. All accidents due to poor lighting
are accidents of neglect, and are preventable. The poor
lighting accident hazard is clearly chargeable to manage-
ment and not men. It is a difficult matter to make such
progress with Safety First in a plant which has neglected

~ to provide one of the fundamental requirements of accident
o prevention-good lighting.

H Probably no one single factor connected with the
r/) equipment of a plant so directly affects the efficiency and
ril inefficiency as the quality and quantity of the lighting.
Q The curtailment of production of all working under the
0::: disadvantage of poor lighting represents a big loss each
ril day; the poorer the lighting the less able is the working
> force to function efficiently. Quality and quantity both
o suffer, representing a preventable loss wholly removable
U by improving the lighting.

Under poor lighting condition, we cannot expect and
Z rarely do we find an orderly, clean factory. Darkened
H places encourage careless habits and workers are often led
>< to deposit discarded articles or material which should be
Q deposited elsewhere. The eyesight of those who attempt
::> to use their eyes continually in insufficient light, below
E-< nature's demands, is often affected. Too much light, such
r/) as is furnished by bright, unprotected lights, is as harm-

ful as too little illumination; both are fundamentally
: < wrong. Nature's own illuminant, daylight, is unequalled
• for our requirements of lighting.

The eye is best suited to daylight in the proper
quantity. Sun glare should be avoided, and in the dark-
ened hours proper artificial illumination provided. Day-
light should be utilized to the fullest extent. It is supplied
free in abundant quantity for our use. Modern invention
has supplied a means whereby the interior of buildings can
be lighted by daylight, and all the advantages secured
which is furnished by good lighting at the smallest cost.

Industrial buildings should have as much wall space
as possible devoted to windows fitted with Factrolite Glass,
which insures the maximum amount of daylight and which
prevents the direct rays of the sun from passing through
as it properly diffuses the light.

If you are interested in the distribution of light
through Factrolite, we will send you a copy of Laboratory
Report-"Factrolited.'"

MIS SIS SIP P I W IRE G LAS S CO.,

220 Fifth Avenue,

St. Louis. New York. Chicago,



CROSLEY DETECTO.
UNIT. CODsists of
socket. Rheostat, grid
condenser, leakt, ete.,
with the proper binding
post connections. Mount ••
ed on a hard rubber
'panel in mahogany
finished cabinet, it will
add an audion detector
to any set. Any stand-
ard tube can be used or,
by . using a Crosley
adapter, a 1VI volt ~ube
can be used. Price with-
out tube, ~.OO.

'These units are especially designed to aid the ex-
perminter in working out different hook-ups and
experiments. In this manner, the various combina-
tions can be tried until the best working conditions are
obtained. All that is necessary is to make the proper
connections.between the binding posts. This is very con-
venient for the interchange of the units and fills a long-
felt want. I

The prices of these units are exceptionally low. They
are built from standardized parts and are guaranteed to.
give wonderful service.

CROSLEY CONDE~SO~
UNIT. As a condenser
is required in a great
many hook-ups, we have
incorporated a Crosley
Model "'c" condenser in
a mahogany oofinished
cabinet and bard rubber
panel with the necessary
connections. Can be
added to any outfit.
Price, $5.00.

CROSLEY TUNO-UNIT. CODsists CROSLEY DE-AMPLO-UNIT. Consists of audion CROSLEY DUO-AMPLO-UNIT. A Two-Stage
of a vario-coupler mounted in a detector and one-stage amplifier neatly mounted in Audio Frequency Amplifier using genuine Cros-
neat mahogany finished cabinet a mahogany finished cabinet. Crosley standard ley Sheltran Transformers. Unlike some of the
and hard rubber panel. The parts are used throughout including Crosley Shelt- more costly units, this amplifier is Dot resist-
primary and secondary are con- ran Transformer. All the necessary binding posts ance coupled, but is the highest type of modern
nected to the binding posts. Tap are provided to connect up in any hook-up. A very construction. The stanetard tubes can be used,
switch furnishes 7 variatioDs of convenient unit to add to a crystal detector set or or, by means of the Crosley adapter, 1¥2 volt
the inductance. Can be used in used in connection with the experimental units dry cell tubes can be employed. Price without
any hook-up. Price, $7.00. shown here. Price without tubes, $11.00. tubes, $14.00.

~
CROSLEY SOCKET TUBE CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL VIII. A Dew set we are CRO~L.EY HARKO SENIOR MODEL V. A unit

. offering consisting of one stage of Tuned Rad~o Frequency con~lsbng of tuner, ta,pped inductance and
ADAPTER. Complete 'WIth Amplification (the feature that has made our Model X and audio 0 detector that has gIven wonderful results.
necessary screws and washers. Model VI so popular) detector tube and one-stage of One l~stener III Minnesota hears Schenectady. In
It will fit any standard socket Aud:o Frequency Amplification. Mounted in a neat ma- beaueltdul ~ho~any finished cabinet and formica

k
'. obi' 11: hogany finished cabinet with engraved formica panel, this pan. Price Without phones, batteries or tubes,

ma lng It POSSI e to use a 172 instrument is midway between the Model VI and the Model DOW $15.00
volt dry battery tube. This is X. It will receive d:stant broadcasting loud and clear. RADIO FREQUENCY TUNED
a .reat boon to those who do Price without tubes, batteries or phones, $48.00. AMPLIFIER UNIT. The same

as we have had OD the market
not want to use a storage bat- for some time. Price now
tery. When used with the These units are priced so low that it is no longer of any advan- $C1R2.00• '
C I 'V T S k 0 b t f th t t build h· tu B buvi OSLEY TWO STEP AUDIOros ey - oc et, It can e age or e ama eur 0 Ul IS own appara s. y uyIng FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER .
mounted on either panel or the desired units and hooking them together J he will be able to mahogany finished cabinet a~d
base. Price complete $.60. get any connection or size of set desired. formica panel. Price now,

$17.00.
If your dealer has not already made arrangements to handle CROSLEY MODEL VI. New
this line, ask him to do so at once. .' Price, $28.00.

"..n n ~I r~ Jobbers and Dealers I'!!' r)n ~I _r-,~
~~~ You will want to add these units to your line. We are ready to ~...:J~

Better-Cost Less make immediate shipment at your usual discounts. Better-Cost Less

RAD IO· .Crosley Manufa~t~rin~ Co?"pany RADIO
, Dept. CE2, CinCinnati, OhiO .

Radio·-- . Announcing . -·-Radio
.New Crosley Units for Experimental Purposes



A Cordial Reception' Awaits ·You
At the Western Bank & Trust Company, where you are.
welcome,whether or not you are a customer, We are here
to serve YOU in any banking matter, within the limits of

. safe and conservative banking. We will do all in our
.power to give you the service you desire.

THE WESTERN BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

TWELFTH AND VINE STREETS, CINCINNATI, OHIO
ESTABLISHED 1875

Resources, Fifteen Million Dollars

, CLIFTON HEIGHTS BRANCH CLIFTON AVENUE ANDMc!vIILLAN STREET

Say It With Slips--'

CALLED ON. AND WE SAW. f

* * * * * *A BUSINESS MAN. THE POINT.
* * * * * *THE OTHER DAY. DO YOU?
* * * * * * \AND gently suggested. IF you do.
* * * * * *THAT HE advertise. WE KNOW you'll.
* * * * * *IN THE co-operative. SLIP A slip.
* * * * * *ENG~NE~R.* TO OUR advertisers.

AND *HE. DI:p it. SO THEY'LL have.
BUT he said. * * *

* IN*K h* s FINANCIAL PROOF $.
"I TH tat. * * *THIS AD will. THA; I; pars

BRING HOME the. TO ADVERTISE in.
* * * * * *BACON, but THE CO-OPERATIVE engineer.
* * * • * *I'LL never know." WE THANK youl

.: PLEASE HAND THIS TO YOUR

: ADVERTISING MANAGER.
~ THIS SALE REPRESENTS APART OF THE= PURCHASING POWER STRONGLY INFLUENCED
; BY ADVERTISEMENTS APPEARING IN

~ THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER
<

N.B.
The Alumni,
Faculty,
Co-op Firm Broec'Utives,
And Other Readers
Are lnclluded in this
I'B'lJitatitm.




